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In an address to the Oakland University Senate on September
gemmission
on
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of
formation
the
PresidenE Joseph E. Chanpagne announced
how well
of
audit
deliberate
and
a
uii.r.r"ity nxclllence to conduct 'rthoughtful
Commission
the
later
days
Several
we are doing what we say we:Cte{i$o,ing.]'
be
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INTRODUCTION

Champagne's address of
Since t.he complexity of the task outlined in Presidentformal
charge, let us
its
September 22, 1983 suggests a st,rict attention to
begin there:

The Charge

the quality
The Comiesion on University Excellence is charged to examine iEs
document
Eo
university,
oat<land
at
or an" academic enterprise
practice' standards
findings and to ptopor" such changes on policy andEhe
highest level of
achieve
Eo
o""""""ty
and requirements as it deems
resources'
available
academic quality permitted by

In particular, the

Comuission

is

charged:

l.

To assess whether the current standards and requiremenEs for
admission to the universicyr s degree Programs are appropriate toto
ensure Ehe enrollment of a studenE body subsEanEially prepared
undertake the curricula prescribed by the faculty and to recornmend
revisions of entrance standards and requirements when warranted'

2.

To assess whet,her the existing undergraduate curricula assure that
demands
each degree recipient attains the ability to coPe with the
development
the
through
world
of a cornplex social and technological
of substanEial comPetencies in written and oral comunicaEion,
quantitative reasoning and critical thinking, and to recoromend
ievisions and introductions of standards and requiremenLs wherever
warranted.

'
3.

for the review of degre-e
Programsareadequatetoaasurethatallsuchprogramsareofthe
irighest quality compatible with available resources and to ProPose

To assess whether existing mechanisms
new mechanisms when necessary'

4.

To assess the

efficacy of the universityrs

academic support

systems--academicandcareeradvisingrlibraryservicesand
resources, computing services and resources, ski1l development
programs--and to recomend revisions and introductions of
approprlate systems where such will enhance the quality of the
academic Programs.

5.

of conEinuing faculty
developmentsoastoassurethatthefacultyhaveopportunitiesto
within the

To assess Ehe Universicy's program

remain scholasEically and professionally up-to-date
linits of available resources'

6.

7

.

To assess the quality of the universityts programs of professional
continuing education and Eo recommend revisions and introductions
of standards and requirements where warranted'

To recomrnend other areas of review which ghs Qenmission believes
have a direct impact on academic qualitY.

lncarryingoutthevariousportionsofitscharge,theComissionrs
enlist the assistance of appropriate scanding commitEees of
well as ot'her grouPs and individuals'

encouraged to
Ehe Senate as
Tirnetable

Comissionsr s task is such that the work of the body
Nevertheless, Ehe
nay well extend beyond-the current academic year.
than l'Iay 1, 1984' 4
later
no
Coflrmission should furnish to the President
The nagnitude

of the

prelininary rePort of its findings'

given its toCal attention Eo the
In addressing this charge, the Co"tnnission has
deny that there are other importang
first six items. In doing so' we neither
assert that these six are
aspects of academic qualily than these six, nor do \te
that we were asked Eo start with,
preeminent. sirnply fut, these_lrere the six
loa r. found an.[-itoi'"-itt.tt suf ficient to comand our attention'
six charge items essentially
In particular, the reader should note thaL these
of the institution' The
role
refer to different facets of the instrucEional
is well estabLished and
role of Oakland University as a research institution
is considerable'
role
professionally respected.- oaklandts public service
universityrs
the
both
Ilowever,
expanding, and increasingly apPreciated.
specific tasks
the
of
scoPe
the
research ana puUii"-""*I"L toi"" were beyond
assigned to us.
work was not to attemPt
A second decision also influencing the nature of thiswhich
Eo measure matters
against
to develop a definition of academic quality
have attempEed to
we
relaEed to t,he first six it,ems of the charge. Instead,
what really
of
terms
in
address the various issues that have been raisedinstitution
we want to
that
iipp""" at Oakland, and what we have said as an
l'lission
and
t.pp"r, (in official documents such as the universiEy's Role
StatemenE).

ltas established to deal with
Early on in the procese a subcomit,tee structurethe
eix items of the charge'
the speciel work that would be associated with
and memberships were:
These subcor,rmittees with their respective resPonsibilities
Subconrmit'tee

I

(Scandards

-

IEems

1,

2)z

Chipnan(Ctrair)rFeemannKevern,stinson't{ilson'Zorn

lI (Resources - Items 4, 5):
Russell (ctrair), Fish, Frankie, Graham' Harris

Subconrmit,tee
Subconrrnittee

lll

(Academic Program Review Mechanisms

Shantz (Ctrair),

Collins, Ilildum, Izraeli'

-

IEems

3' 6):

Weng

in October, these subco"'miLtees
After three initial Conmission meet,ings
were approved
continued to meet Lo ProPose sEudies ior the Comission' These
formal study
The
December'
of
and refined by the Comanission at the beginning
then
from
conducted
were
requests were made shortly t,hereafter. studies
prelininary
had
submitted
or
through l,larch, and most tlre either compleged
met monEhly
results by the niddle of lIarch. During this tine the Con'nission
of their
items
on
weekly
for progress reports while the subcomnittees met by each subcomittee
in Ehe
concern. Open information sessions were sPonsored
raiddle of February.

met
niddle of t'larch through the end of April, the full comission
items
Major
subcormittees'
fron the
frequently to r"*riew and finallze reportspresentaLion
a
and
discussion
and
,o"ii ttttough both an initial neeting for
discussion
general
also
was
second meeting for refinement, and ciosure. There
Ehe Process'
and deter-minalion of additional issues that had arisen in

From the

in a
eix chapters are the results. The first five are organized
and
address
they
the charge item that
similar faehion. They begin by stating were
principal
The
undertaken'
iy-J"""ribing the "p"liril "toii"t thai
and status reports lcith
suEtrarized,
are
studies
coropleted
findings of aff
are inconptete. The last part
iiJi".i"a findings are given for any that still finding
on that issue and a set
of each chapter lont*ios the fomat 6enrmission The sixth
chapter addresses
of recomrreniations associated with that finding'
other areas for reviev.
The next

CHAPTER 1

Admissions Standards
Ttre f irst itern

of the Comissiont s charge

was:

assess whether the current standards and requirements for admission to
the enrollment
the Universityts degree programs are ePPropriate to ensurecurricula
the
of a student Lody rnU"t"oti.tLy pr"pared to undertake
prescribed by the faculty and to reconrmend revisions of entrance
etandards and requirements when warrant'ed'

to

of the charge discussed in
In addressing this item as well as other itemsquite
seriously President
succeeding chapters, the Comission has taken
say we are
Champagnei" r"q,r""t Eo detemine "how well we are doing what we
be
to
goals
seemed
aoing.il Two pievious statements of institutional
the
fron
was
particularly relevant to the admissions erea. The first

Universit,yr s Role and Miesion Statement:

University is selective in its admission standards and seeks both
traditionaL and ntn-traditional students who can profit from its
it welcomes
offerings. while serving principally Michigan residents,special
effort
qualifild applicants from ottt.. states and countries. A
potential
is made to iocat" and aduit disadvantaged students with strong
for academic succese and to provide the supPort conducive to the \tith
realization of that potential. The faculty and staff cooPerate
nearby comunity colleges to ensure Ehat their student.s who seek to
transfer to Oakiand University are well prepared for work at a senior
college. ln recruiting and adnirting students, enrollments are not
perniited t,o exceed numbers consistent with preserving the high quality
of instruction.
The second relevant statement is the summary of the undergraduate admissions
studies that
policy dated Septenber 1, Lgl5. Because of its influence uPon the
we
developed,
been
have
that
recon'mendations
the
and
itr" Cl*ission undertook
in
full:
quote
it
and
esk the readerrs indulgence
OakLand

I]NDERGRADUATE ADI{ISSIONS POLICY

SePtember

A.

ADMISSION OF

Admissions

1,

- A SUMMARY

L975

FRESHMEN

to the

freshman cl"ass sha1l be based on

the following criteria:

will normally be admitted'

(r)

Applicants with a 3.20 or higher

(Z)

Applicants with a 2.50-3.19 GPA nay be adnitted if recom'nendations
solicited by the University from two high school ceachers and/or
counselors indicate sErong moEivation and likely success in
Oaklandr

(3)

GPA

s academic Prograns.

Applicants wiCh a 2.00-2.49 GPA may be admitted if recommendations
from two high school teachers and/or counselors and an interviev
with a trained University adnissions adviser indicates strong
motivation and likely success in Oakland's academic programs.

(4)

B.

Applicants with a GPA less than 2.00 whose recoEmendations and
interview indicate a high probabiLity for success in Oakland's
academic programs may be adrnitted to degree Programs
conditionalfy. Credit shall be given and the condition removed
upon successiul completion of 24 credits of specially designed
fieshnan programs ." d.t"ttined by the acadernic policy commiEtee
and the special projects department of the Dean of Students office.

ADMISSION OF DISADVANTAGED OR MINORITY GROUP

PERSONS

0pportunities for disadvantaged students will be insured by establishroent
of the following guidelines and programs:
(1)
Students adnitted with a GPA less than 2.50 rnay be required to
attend a sunmer orientation period.

(D

students adnitted with a GPA less than 2.50 will nonoally be
assigned to the special projects department, 0ffice of Student
Affairs, for a particularized academic support Program.

(3)

To insure 1nore oPportunity

for acadernically disadvantaged studengs
while retaining its fiscal responsibility, the University should
make all effori to admit at leaet five percent and not more than
ten percent of Lhe freshmen clags in the less than 2.50 GPA
category. preference will be given to those students who are both

academically and economically disadvantaged, and insure an
increased ainissions to the iJniversity of members of other minority
grouPs traditionally disadvantaged'

that at least

15 percent

of all

(4)

A11 efforts shall be made to insure
new freshmen students be Black.

(5)

adninistrative officers shall
work with cor'r-unity colleges in the developmenL of cooperative
programs and arrangement,s for the PurPose of increasing the
Lpport,rnities in higher education for culturally disadvantaged
students; the priorities set under this legislation shall be
periodicatly reexamined in the light of the success of such
The chanceLlor and the appropriate

programs and arrangements.

C.

ADUISSION FOR COURSE WORK ONLY

(1)
D.

A non-matriculation category

ADMISSION OF TRANSFER

(1)

shall be established'

STTIDENTS

of transfer etudents from oEher accredited colleges or
universities shall be baeed on the following crileria:
Applicants who are in good academic standing (comonly
a.
defined as a cumutaEive college GPA of 2.00 or higher) at
their previous college or university and who have completed
26 or more semester hours credit will normally be adnitted.

Admission

b.Applicantswhoareingoodacademicstandingatcheir
pt..riorr" cotlege ot ""it'"tsity and who have not completed 26
or more semester hours credit may be adroitted if one or more
of the following indicate likely success at Oakland
University:previoushighschoolwork,let'tersof a
recomendation, lest scores, or an intenriew with
UniversitY Admissions officer'
ADMISSION OF MATURE

E.

(1)

PERSONS

of individuals whoee formal education has been
to
interrupted for three years or more imediately priorneet
other
normally
not
wouJ.d
who
and
adnission
for
applicaiion
aaris"ioos criteria, may be admitted based on one or lgore of the
following criteria: sustained employment record; reconrnendaEions
fromemployerg,educators,andotherprofeseionalpersons;success
in fomal iraining programs; and standardized test results' An
interview with a university Adrnissions officer at Oakland for
university is required for such applicants to be considered

Admission

admission

I.

l'lethodology

rrsubstantially

In trying to assess whether our entering studen!s are
indicators' 0n
pr"prr"al' it is easy enough to generate contradictory or
API of student's
GPA
0akland
average
Ehe
ih"'or,. hand, if one considers
ttyes.'' on the
seelns
ansller
correct
the
at the frestrnan/sophomore leveL,
students that are
oit". hand, if one considers the number of t.hese same
ttno.lt
be
to
seelBs
answer
cOrrect
a"ti"g remedial courseg, the
a reasoned agsessment to resolve the apparent
thorough
cootradiction noted above, the Gomnission elected Lo aEtemPt asense
of
operational
the
in
procedures
study of the current adnissions
do'
studenEs
these
do
how
well
and
produce
what kind of student,s do they
the
from
be
seen
can
As
situation.
fhi" ..",r1ted in a very corpiei
above, the current procedures address many types of candidates'
refLecting our goal to eeek both traditional and non-traditional
there are
students. In addition to these at the undergraduate 1evel,
teve1,
graduate
At
the
graduate candidates also to consider.
iequirenents vary frorn individual program Lo program. ln recent years'
diiferent operational rules have been developed at Lhe undergraduate
school to school and/or
level for candidat,es to different Prograns from
procedures for
possible
of
number
resulting
college and centers. The
large'
fairly
is
programs
different grouPs and

ln order to

make

the foLlorring grouPs were selected for aEtention uPon:
(rirst
Time In Any college) of age 23 or less, all other FTIACS,
FTIAC;
transfers frou 2 y.at "oileges in l"lichigan, all other transfers, and post
baccalaureate/second degree candidates at the undergraduate level'
Graduate students t.t" "ot"idered as a single group. l"linority students
nere conaidered as they occurred in all of these grouPs' Various studies
then were requested to assess the current situation in the context of
these different student grouPs.
Consequent,Ly,

Forbackgroundmat'erial,anadhoccommitleeldasestablishedand
of
requested to conduct a literature search to develop an understanding
in
success
of
Ehe current professional assessoent of valid predictors products of the
undergradrrate prot'€loSo Since most of our sEudenEs are
were
secondary edrrcatiln program of the State of t'lichigan, materials
rePortl
HIgh Schools
obtained from the recent Cormission on l"lichiganfrom
the resulEing
and
Educat.ion
of
Board
state
submitted to t,he
reconmendations of the State Board of Education'2
to report
The Senate Adrnissions and Financial Aid Comigtee was requesLedlevel'
at the undergraduaEe
,"-ttr" specific pro".arrt"s being utilized our
procedures wiCh those of
comPare
to
asked
t",
This Comit,tee "i"o
was requested of
nine ogher universities or colleges. A similar study
to graduate
the Vice provost and Dean of Graduate study wiLh respect
on
rePort
Eo
studente. Both of these parties also were requested
Director
The
programs and procedures ftr ninorit,y studenE recruitmenE '
a detailed profile of
of Admissions, Jerry Rose, was requested Eo develop
ail. entering groups-of studenEs; he was Lo be assisted by the Director of

InstitutionalResearch,DavidBeardsleerinEhiseffort'
where our sEudents
ln addition t,o these st,udies designed to detetmine
got here' further studies
came from, whaE they looked like, and how they
studies
focuged on what tt,"y aia after they got here. While longitudinal
not
were
would have been preierable, the Comission deEermined thaE theya deeailed
feasible given tire current student records system. Therefore,
analyeis of activities during the Fall Semester of 1983 was made instead'
one component of this analysis was conducted by the senate Academic
MT. Beardslee and Che
Standing and Ilonors Comittee, assisted again byobject
of this study was
The
Pierson.
Manuel
Dean for student services,
to develop profiles of students within che main student grouPs who were
in academic difficulty in Ehe Fall of 1983'
in
The second component of this analysis was conducted by the co'nmission
sample
nine-cell
witt every academic ,rt it ot camPus. A largegroupings
and
code
"oop"r.tion
curriculum
different
was drawn across forty-seven
total
507" of the
including 5170 undergraduat,e students (approxinately
in
differences
what
ascertain
to
used
was
data
This
;;;;i;;G").
student grouPs'. A sinilar-sEudy
i"ttott.rrce rnight exisE among these
students (approximately 60% of
graduate
involving over 600 matriculated
all such students) also was conducted by the Office of Graduate Study'
The final study was requested of I*1r. Beardslee of the Office of
sumner,
lnstitutional Research to further develop his analysis of EhegrouPs
undergraduaEe
four
1983 graduates to provide profiles of che
identified in this study.

llti"hig"r, Cormission on t{igh Schools, "striving for Excellence:
iii""Etattening Secondary EducaEion in l'lichigan," submitted to the Michigan
State Board of Education, December, 1983'
2Michigan State Board of Education, "Better Education for Michigan Citizens:
A Bl-ueprint for Actionr" January, 1984'

Il.

PrinciPal Findings

A.

Background

l'laterial

for literature searches has not yeE completed
The ad hoc committee
-oo",lm"rras,arising
f rom the comnission on Michigan High
its report.
relevant to
Schools have been revie\red. A recommendation especially
school student preparing Eo
the adoissions area is that every high
3 years of_Mathematics
Englishn
of
y""ri
4
have
enter college si""ia
years
of social studies,
3
science,
of
y..r"
3
through trijononetryr

and2years'ofaforeignLanguage'Inaddition'explicit
recormlndations t,o institutions of higher learning are to:

l.Requiret\doyearsofforeignlanguageinstrucEionor
(Students
demonstrated proficiency for adrnission or graduation'
should be allowed to neec this reguirement at either the high
echoolorcollegelevel,inlinewiththereco-mendaEions
eLsewhere to local echool boards')
2. Develop alternative programs with a strong service coBPonent
(corrrr".lors, sociaL workers, psychologist' and attendance
personnel) io help students at different levels of achievemeng
and personal develoPment. It does lit,tle good to encourage
rinoriiy students and others who may have special needs Eo seek

3.

acollegeeducat'ioniftheyarenotofferedthehelpneededto
stay in classes'
Implement policies Eo ensure equal access to all services and
programswithoutdiscriminationonthebasisofrace,color,
rellgioo, naLional origin or ancesfry, sex, marital staEus, or
handicaP.

surveys of the conrmission on l'lichigan lligh schools also developed
inforrnation on current typical high school programs. The-next
section of this report wiit aeaf wiEh chat information and will
include comparisons of oakland young FTIACs with typical high school
graduates in llichigan.

B.

Undergraduate Admissions Procedures

Current Oakland admissions procedures are based upon the policy
quoted above, but include some addit,ional feaEures. First, high
school CpA i; computed solely on academic subjects--English,
Mathematics, Social Studies, Natural Sciences, and Foreign
Languages.ProgramsinSEl't,SECS'NRS,andPhysicalTherapyhave
within the
different GPA uininuns than those used elsewhere
FTIACs and
both
university. Nursing and sECS require 3.0 for

transfers with demonstrated I'tathematics and Science prof iciency. SEI'I
has a 2.8 floor for both FTIACs and tranfers. Physical Therapy
requires 3.0 of FTIACs, 2.8 of transfers, and also has a l"lathematics
these
and Science requirement. For SECS and Physical Therapy,
(not
Ehrough
of
special requirements include 3 years .I"lathematics
at
the 3'0
performing
Science,
,of Nat,ural
tiigonornetry) and 3 years
-2
are
Science
Natural
of
and
l"lathematics
level. In ilursing, years of

have been
required. ln some of these Programs, enrollment limits from
being
brrt increased GPA minirnuns have kept these lirnits
".i,
Transfer students are evaluated on the basis of their
activated.
rePorts
toEal coltege GPA, since delays in preparing advance standing
prevent an evaluation on the basis of what courses actually will
lransfer. Requirements for second degrees and post' baccalaureates
are based essentially upon departmental consent'
aPPly to initial
It should be noted that aLl of the above procedures
years-has been
recent
of
feature
A
edmission to oakland university.
admission to
for
requirements
additional
for certain programs to set
cgrnmission
program.
the
within
the program or ror najor st,anding
-Tfre
units
individual
although
such,
as
has not studied these procedures
requested
profiles
performance
the
of
may have done so in the context

by the

Conrmission.

other institutions studied were Michigan staEe, l'Iichigan Tech, Green,
Bowling
universit,y of ttichigan, wayne state, western l'lichigan,
comparisons
major
The
Stat,e.
Wright
and
Ottio,
Kent State, t'tiarni oi
requiring
not
in
alone
virtually
is
were these. oakland University
for FTIACS
GPA
minimums
higher
with
schools
the ACT for applicants.
are llichig"o Si"t., University of t'fichigan, I^layne SEate University,
and Bowling Green. It should be not'ed that the latter two schools
uee a GPA that is based upon alL courses, while Oakland computes GPA
on academic courses only. Schools wittr trigtrer GPA minimums for
transfers are t{ichigan Tech, university of }'tichigan and Miani of

of these schools have enrollment l-inits for some
programs, and eelect Ehe best qualified fron applicanE pools
ot-U"t of applicants exceeds the limits set'

ohio.

C.

some

when the

Graduate Admissions

Admission requireuents at the graduate level vary from Program to
program with only a few of these requirements being comEon to all
wiEh
programs. Among the latter are the hotding of a baccalaureategraduate
2,000
nearly
the
Of
ioaergraduate GPA of 3.00 or better.
and
"o
students enrolled in Fall, 1983, about 557" ttere fu1Ly admiEtedThis
(non
status'
matriculated)
451.F vere in the special graduate
the
sho\rs a sharp improvement over a decade ago when only 36% of
students.
graduate students enrolted were matriculated

(i.e. promotion, recruitmenE'
the
application, folder compilation) is separate from the work ofThe
Office'
Admissions
the
of
Giaduate Ofiice and is a function
budgets are seParate as we|1. This creates problems.of coordination
and task irnplernentaEion. lt is possible that the University saves
play
money wittr this arrangement since Admissons Office personnel
of
Dean
the
arrangement'
of
this
because
rnultiple roles. Howeier,
and
the
weakened
are
efforts
Graduate study rePorts that recruiLment.
its
match
fully
that
st,udents
University tras aiificulty attracting
faculty expertise or meet its affirnative act,ion goals.

The graduate admissions process

Data present.ed Eo the Connission related only to completed
applications on which admissions decisions had been made.

They

showedthatgraduat'eProgramshavewell-definedadnissions
sirnil.ar Eo those of other institutions reviewed' There
;;;;i;.r;nrsl
requirements are
is wide variation in the manner Eo which theseEo
GRE scores in
adhered in practice, particularly with regard
la.ter case' Lhe
Biology and entry Cits i" several programs. ln_the
of age plays a
yeats
27
fact that about iSZ ot the studenti aie above
other
key role in down-playing Ehe entry GPA, and considering
cases' but
many
out in
i."aor.. The wision of this practice is borne
of
is somewhat clouded by several apparent instances
it"
produced
also
is
"""rrracy
grading standards. CLoudiness in the process
ioor"
bythefactthatentryGPAsoft'heunder2S-grouparefrequently
uetow listed standards. General sharpening in adherence to be
requirements would be in order, but lhis needs to
"Jti.tiotts
accotpanied by a much sEronger recruitment effort'

of the findings indicate that a correcEion in some currenE
perceptions woutd be in oider:
First n ic is commonly believed that most of our graduate in
students have baccalaureates from 0akland. This was true of
ol:ry 25:6 of the sarnple. Of the other 757., about one.third
the students had their baccalaureates from institutions outside
of}lichigan.Thisseemsroinplyastrongrecruitmenteffort,
but such is not the case. Rather the distribution results from
t,he students being located or relocated in this area for
personal or emPloyment reesons'
Second, it is comonly stated that Oakland has few full-tiroe
graduate students. The daEa shows that about one-fourth of the
iatriculated students are full-tine. Clearly, virtually all

Two

non{at,riculated sLudents are Part-time'

D.

llinority

Recruitment

}le begin with a discussion of minority recruitment at the graduate
sampled were--non-u's'
tevel. Data showed that 6% of the students and
that 2.37" wete Black
codes,
rninority
in
were
students, that 8.62
in education or
ninority. Ihe last named were located exclusively
national pool of
the
that
known
well
is
It
social science trogr.r".
such students is small and competition for them is great.
Nonet.heless, recruitment, efforts made by oakland are at least equal
all institutions
to those at peer institutions out-of-state and
examined
institutions
the
of
Most,
regard.
one
in
except
in-state,
participated in the federally-funded Graduate Professionaldoes noE
but
bpportooities Program, while Oakland did at one Eime
(it
is lirnited to
now. That approrih h." little chance of success
to take is
route
better
but must, be tried. The
doctoral
"toiid.fus),
with
to develop strong long range faculty-student contacts
people in selected minority institutions. This
"orr""porrding
approach has already been initiated'
a
At the undergraduate level the Admissions Office aPpears Eo conduct
by
supplemented
wide range of activities, and rePorts thaE these are
the activities of several other camPus groups. ln t.he comparative
10

l'lichigan
study wiEh Ehe ot,her institutions mentioned above, only
number
a
larger
have
to
appear
Michigan
of
University
State and the

of activiEies

Ehan 0akland.

ln terrns of regources devoEed to this effort within the Adrnissions
is spenc
office, I1r. Rose noted that a larger proportion of funds
corresponding
their
than
st,udents
minorit,y
of
6; the recruitment new enrollment. A11 roinority applicanEs with
p.oportion in the Eotal
GPA8 of 3.0 or higher who are residence hall applicants receive
scholarship offers. out of the nine professional staff in the
Laroissions Office, two are Black and one is llispanic, but they
perform other duties in addition to specializing in ninority
recruitment.

I1r. Rose reported Ehat coBPetition for talented minority students is
keen nationally and quite inEense rrithin the state aBong Michigan
institutions. Further, only the University of l'lichigan appears toto
have an advantage at this time. In this light it is inEeresting
iot. ttrt U-I,{rs minority recruiting success rate is running currently
at. a 5% rate in the context of e L0i4 goal. An additional difficulty
of Admissions,
cited by oaklandrs Associate Director
t'decade-long
increase and shift,
WilliauRobinson, is thaE of a
enrollment inEo
of
students,
Black
particularly on ihe part of
employment instead of
to
lead
com.rr,ity college 2-year Programs which
t,ransfer into 4-year degree programs.l'
In the group of young FTIACS, when the Black students of the Academic
Support Program are iaken into consideration, lhe percentage is
does not
f+.iZ--praciically the stated goal of. L57". However, Oakland
of
ter-rns
in
enrollment
Black
for
goal
come close to meeting such a
yearly
in
1977
6.7%
of
Lotal srudenr population. From a high
figures have tended downward to the currenE figure of 5'3%
that
"rrtoffr."t
for Ehe Fall of 1983. It is interesting to note the differences
transfer
the
In
consideration.
occur across the student grouPs under
groups, t,he percent,eges are very smalL--2.22 adnitted and 2.47"
enrolled from 2-year schools in t'lichigan, 4.2'/" adsilted and 4'6%
enrolled from all other transfers.

arithmetic of Oaklandts distribution of undergraduate studenEs,
with only about 452 coning from Ehe young FTIAC grouP, worksofstrongly
the
against ieveloping an eEh;ic composition comparable Eo that
be
can
gains
siate, s popuLation minority unless recruiting
acconplilnea wittrin Ehe non-FTIAC groups. It should be noted that
the Adrnissions Office is currently naking efforts in Uhis direction,
although Mr. Robinsonrs coment quoted above should place liuitations
on our expectations in this area. In addition, it should be noted
Lhat our current figures for Blacks among new enrollees, exclusive of
those from the Academic Support Program, are very comparable to those
The

of Oakland and l'lacomb Counties combined,
source of a large majority of our students'
An additional problem in this area is the retention of minority
students after they enroll. There aPPear Eo be two comPonents to
this problen. The first is relaled to nature of the Academic
for

Ehe Black population
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the

of Black FTIACs
support program, which accounts for approxiruately 757"
who fall
studenEs
are
These
adrniLs.
Fall
when added to the SrouP of
academically
as
accePE
!'re
whom
and
minimum
bpl
below the generaL i.:
disadvantaged.ThedifficulEiesofcompensaEingfort'hose.
disadvantages in-a-short period of tirne are enormous' and it should

thereforecomeesnorealsurprisethlt.fully4o7lof.ourBlack
as
students are in various stagei of official academic difficulty
academically
opposed to l0z of our l{hite students. Programs for the
causes
Ehis
but
onesn
risk
high
definition
disadvantaged are by
of these
achieveDenL
the
for
consequently
problems for retention and
are in
studenEs
Black
our
of
nurnbers
large
;;;i; (ro the extent that,
Ine Acaaemic SuPPort Program) '
AsecondcomponentofthereEentionissueissimplyoneofrhe
a comnunity that is
difficuLties associated with moving from White.
This is a cultural
primarily
is
prir"rify Sfack-io or,. that
bigger than the one
nagniEude
of
problen ortti"n is at least one order
It is for
freshman.
college
other
lraditionally encounEered by any
and faculEy
staff
minority
of
this reaeon that auccessful recruitment
isespeciallyinportant.ontheonehand,therolemodelsprovided
importanto
are important for motivaLional reasons. But equally
lo feel
sLudent
minority
the
rninority staff and faculty can asgist
contribute
to
be
able
may
and
more a part of this academic comunity
positively to retention.

E. Profiles of Entering

Students

For the Falln 1983 Semester, 3721 students were adrniEted to oaklandof
The disrribution
university and 2415 of these actually enrolled.
Itas:
grouPs
enrolled students across the different
%

GrouP

Entering FalI,

f 983

48.4
1.3
27.2
14,5
8.5

FTIACS
FTIACS

2-Year Transfers, llichigan
Other Transfers
V2lPB

9

Total

9.9

rrtlcs. These
start the discussion with rhe young (enrolled)but
nainly from
l,lichigan
students were not only principally from

I|Je

oakland, Macomb and wayne counties . 84.4%). Their acadernic high
of those thaE applied
school GPA average rras 3.r4. Approximalely 831l
(21.6i4),
Nursing/Health
were accepted. Popular programs were EGR/CIS
under the
admitted
studen;s
tit.OZ'5, ana Math/|ci Q'6.47]l. Black
2'57"'
minorities
other
artd
4.37.
standari admissions procedures were
to
considered
are
Program
students enrolled in the Academic Support
student
to
the
added
were
they
be entering in Sr:mern 1983, but if
in Falin Blacks would be approxinately 14.5"4 of the
;;"6

"rrt"iiog
grouP of
resulting

Young FTIACS.

L2

r

comparisons for these
It is instrucLive ro consider two tyPes ofthern
against data obtained
tu
young FTIACs. In the first,
"o""ider
of course
in.te:rns
Schools
liigh
itoJtt" Comuission on Michigan
light of ACT
the
in
them
consider
we
pr"ptratiorr. For the second,
(FebruaxY 2, f984) for most
scores reported in the DetroiE Free Press
high schools in OakLand CountY'

A sun'mary of significant differences between Oakland young FTIAC
the following
academic PreParation and state-wide averages includes
information.
S

0akland

Course Preparation

English, 4 Years or more
llathematics, 3 Years or more
Social Science, 3 Years or more
Natural Science, 3 Years or more
Foreign Language, 2 Years or more

Eate-Wide

S

ta te-Wide

Itigh School

College Enrolled

/.) h

717.

687

88"/.

7 97"

37"

691t
637"

601l

447"

577"

aol
LlE

4771

44%

LLll

Act Scores

Oakland

State Wide

lish

19. I
20.9

t7 .7
17. 8
L7.2
21.3
18. 6

Erg

l'lathematics
Social Sciences
Natural Sciences
Composite
ACT scores

19.0
22.9
20.6

are available for approxiruately 802 of the young

FTIAC

grouP.Ift'heyarecomparedtoscoresinoaklandCounLy,thebest
by subject
is with those of rirningham Groves on a subjectGroves,
Lahser,
of
those
basie. composite scores are comParable to
Rice,
Brot,her
North Farrnington, and Troy. They are inferior_to
of
Rochester Adams, and seah-oln. They are generally superior to all
rePort.
Press
Free
the
the 33 other public schoots ment.ioned in
Although in the total Fall, 1983 population, 5.57" wete FTIACs of age
24 or ior", t,his group \ras "o "ttll (1.32) in the current admissions
data that oo "rr*rlr' "iff be given. lt should be noted that in the
other grouPs' older students are significantly represenEed'

mat,ch

Enrolled

% > 24 !eel!_ oI-Ag9.

GrouP

2-Year Transfers, llichigan
A11 Other Transfers
V2/PB

A11 Groups

Enrolled, Fal1,

1983

4L.4
30.3
86.9
25.2

consider next the students who enrolled from 2 year institutions
studenEs who
in the state of Michigan. The average college GPA ofstudents
from
accepted.
were
these
applied was 3.03 and 97.67" of
llacomb
group
and
of
this
enrollees
Ehe
of
Oakland County were 45.37.
count,y 40.77". Ttre most popular areas for these student,s were

We

l3

, Nursing/Ilealth ( 17. 7%) , and
(15.9%). Class placenents were freshman

llarhematics/Science (18.1%)

Economics/Management
(19.5U ) , sophomore (37.6%), and junior G2'97"). Black students were
2.4i4 of this t,otal and other ninorities 2.07..

For students ltho ot.herwise transferred, the average GPA of those
applying was 2.84 and 92.4"/" of these hrere accepted. Here the county
distribution was Oakland 52.97" and Macomb 257". The three most
popular areas for these students were Matheuatics/Sciences (24.8"A),
Nursing/Health (18.2U ) , and Arts/Humanities/Letters (14.2:l) . class
placements lrere freshman Q2.L%), sophomore (42.L%), junior (33,4%),
and seniot Q.4%). Black students were 4.67" of this group and other
rninori

ties

3

.02 .

A sirnilar sunmary of students within the second undergraduaEe
degree/post baccalaureate group is given as follows. The main county
distribution was Oakland 68% and Macomb 2L.47". Essentially all the
program ptacement was to Undecided (89.82j?). Black students were
4.LZ of this total and other ninorities 6.L7".

I{ithin the total enrolled group, including students from the

Academic

Support Program, 9.12 were Black.

F. Profiles of Studentsr Performance in

Course

The focus of the st,udies associated with this sect.ion was on the
performance of atl these separate groups in the different separate
curricula into which the admissions procedures had placed them. The
graduate version has been completed, Ttre undergraduate versions are
8ti11 incomplete, but some significant prelininary analysis has been
done. We begin with the graduate situation and then will consider
the undergraduate.

result from the graduate study, as alluded to previously,
involved grading policies. Data from the 28 programs examined show

The main

that correlation coefficients

between

entry

GPAs

and Oakland

GPAs

have Ehe foLlowing numerical values:
.84

.74 ,66 .59 .48 .35 .2A .18
.47 .39 .23 ,L7
. 55 .59
.58 .49 .37 .28 . 19
.40
.24

.01
.05
.07

.29
.27
.27
.2L

This is quite a range. These numbers and the corresponding
regression lines, if drawn, demonstrate clearly how varied the
contribut,ion of the entry GPA is to the course GPA earned at
Oakland. In several programs, it appears that students are virtually
assured high grades.

l4

While there is a certain arsount of looseness in adnissions practices
and in grading, probationary and disnissal policies are handled
rather iigtttfy. That is to say, graduation requirements are taken
quite ,"rlon"iy. This practice certainly contributes to the quality
of the programs.

will be discussed elselthere, graduate Programs have a thorough
periodic review procedure. I,lithin thaE mechanism, adherence to entry
and exit requirements and grading Practices should be examined and
corrective measures reconmended. The mechanisms for improvement are
in place and working.
At the undergraduate level, there were three comPonenEs of this
study. The first considered the performance of all students acrossthe
all turricula. This study was divided between the Comission and
various academic departments. The Coumissionts resPonsibility was !o
obtain a systematic sample of the different student groups at two
levels, frlshman/sophomore and junior/senior, for, the first four(4 2
x
9 types
;;";;; . uZ/ps" have no class standing. The resulting
tape
Record
i fl rf,ere s6rmpled from the Fall, 1983 enrollnent Student
across 47 curiiculum code groupings. Whenever possible, cells of

As

size 35 ltere constructed.

All relevant data avaiLable on Ehet Student Record Tape was subjected
to a prelirninary SPSS sumary and distributed to the academic units
along with the r..." within their samples. These units lr/ere, as time
and resources Permitted, to check for any gross bias in the samples
drawn and go report on any significant perfotmance differences that
they could detect eL the individual course level. In the meantime
the Counission would further study the data on the StudenE Records
tape. This prelininary analysis has been done; the work of the
lr"tio,r" acadenic units has been only partially completed Eo this date'
oost significant finding so far is that there were substantial
differences in perfotmance with regard to transfers from Z'yeat
colleges in Michigan at the freshman/sophonore level. There were
three separate statistically significant indicators of this
phenomenon which will be deecribed below.
The

First, differences \tere Particularly noticeable in these areas:
Engineering, Psychology, undecided Nursing and Health, undecided
l,lathematics and Science, and Undecided Letters. The perfontrance
indicator used in detecting these differences ltas the APl. In all
the cases mentioned above the average API was under 2.3, uore than '3
below the average API of young FTIACs in these curricula, and in the
presence of cell sizes of 25 or more students for both grouPs.
this difference ltas no! just confined to a few curricular
groupings. If we ignore the cel1 size and count in how many of the
different curricula a grouP has an average API of under 2.3, we see
sharp differences. The following Eable illustrates this. The second
column gives Ehe number of curricular groupings that had any students
of this particular tyPe. The first column gives the percentage of
curricular groupings where the studenE tyPe had an average API of

Second,
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under 2.3. As an examPle the table shows that over half ( 5L.27") of
the 41 curricular grouPs with Z-year transfers aE the
freshman/sophomore level have those students aC an average API of
under 2.3.
7"

Group

<

/F

2.3

of Curricula
43

7.0

23, FR/So
23, FR/SO
FR/SO
Transfer,
2-Year
Other Transfer, FR/S0

FTIAC8 a
FTIACs ,

FTIACs
FTIACs

API

< 23, JR/SR
> 23, JR/SR

2-Year Transfer, JR/SR
Other Transfer, JR/SR
PB/U2

12.5.

32

5L.2
22.5

41
40

n,|
18.2
6.5

45
33

2.3

46
43

11.8

34

Third, at the freshman/sophomore leve1n the standard deviation of the
2-yeax transfer is significantly greater than that of young FTIACS
across all curricula wiEh an F-value of aplroxirna Lely 2 ,2 .
Mean

Group

FTIACs

< 23, FR/so

2-Year Transfersn l"lichigan,

API

SEand. Dev.

2.68
2.3L

FR/SO

.67
1.02

The second componenE of Ehe undergraduate performance profiles,
students in acadenic difficulty, also echoes this finding about
2-year transfers at the freshrnan/sophomore level. The study is only
partially complete but significant items that have emerged uP Eo now
t"itf U" susmarized, based upon the report submitted by David
Beardslee to t,he Senate co"*ittee. The E.oEal population figures f or
the Fall, 1983 Semester included 4.1% coded as on probation arld 6'57"
coded as dismissible. of this laEter grouP 627 actually were
dismissed while the remainder (2.57" of Ehe totat population) were
continued in the Disnissal Option Program. ln Ehe following
discussion, the different class codes will be coqbined into a single
category - academic difficultY.
Here are t.he surnmaries for the four undergraduate groups:

rc

Z Acadenic Difficulty

FTIACs < 23
FTIACg > 24
2-Year Transfers
Other Transfers

13.0
18.6
22.6
14. 8

3.2
12.5
7.2
5.7

note that since the older FTIAC grouP is a much smaller
size than that of the others, Bore variability is likely there.
Otherwise there is a solid echo of the general performance profile

One should
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noted above. It extends even to the curricula noted, EGR/CIS, a1l
with
Math/science, and tlealth. The general problems associated
down by
broken
are
figures
the
when
undecided groups are also noted.
aPPear
schools
Z-year
the
from
maLe and fenall students, the males
particularly prone Eo academic difficulty'

significant finding that has emerged from the preliminary
disproportionate
iiiry"i" of Itudents in acadernic difficulty is theThe
resulting table
difficulty.
n'mber of Black students in academic

The other

inaicates the differences; cases based on fewer than 35 individuals

were omitted.

%

in

Aqadunic

<23

Diffic"ltY

2-Yeat Transfers
JR/SR

White

10.0

2.0

7.0

Black

40.2

2L.2

18.2

The analysis of the data so far has not subdivided these groups into
subgroups admitted using the greater than 2.5 GPA basic minimum or
the
the tess t,han 2.5 GPA alternative. If, as would be likely from
students
Black
dietributions described previously, a majority of the
in academic difficulty have ParticiPated in the Academic support
Program, it appears that these academically disadvantaged students
are-not being supported at a level sufficient to perrnif them to the
function ". ".t""L"sfully as their White counterParts at either
FR/so or the JR/SR level.
The final colBponent of t.he student perfotmance profiles considered
these grouPst representation aE the tine of graduation'
eccenEricity in
Unfortinatlly, this study was seriously flawed by aninfomation
on
our student record system which elirninates previous
(10%
study).
this
in
students who remain at oakland for further work
From the resulting sEudy, of interesE \,sas the fact that the average
time between entrj and graduation is four and one-third years for the
FTIACs and a littie over three years for the Eransfers' AddiCionally
the
1g% of the FTIAC8 took some credit at oEher institutions along
within
way to obtaining their oakland degree. Posirive correlations,
,r5or programs, were det.ected between oakland and high school GPA.

G.

Surnmary

of

Findings

sumarize our findings with resPect to how they compare wiEh
previous goals and procedures that we quoted at the beginning of this
Lh.pt"t as institutional policies'

We now

1.

Admission of young FTIACs: Current procedures seem to be
producing students whose credentials compare very favorably with
stare-wide averages and favorably with averages locally.
Ilowever, whether this is equal to substantial preparalion is
questionable. That approximately 30% have not had 4 years of
dnglish is clearly not satisf actory. I"lore serious probleus also
L7

appear when t,he number of years of MathemaEics studied is
cornpar.d t.o t,he results of the placement examinaEion given by
the Department of I'lathematical Sciences. OnLy 77" place beyond
to
trigontnetry and only 30% place beyond Algebra 2 as opposedyears
of
number
the
to
according
the clearly over 65% who should
of Mathemrli"" as reported having been taken in high school. the
Within Eheir course\tork at Oakland FTIACs performed at aboug
2.6 level in API during the freshman and sophomore years
combined.

to yield

accurate

2.

There niere not enough FTIAC8 over age 23

3.

Admission of transfers from 2'year colleges: While no problems
were det,ected at the junior/senior tevel, significant ones were
for
at the freshman/sophomore.level. Our current procedures
producing
be
Eo
aPPear
these students at this level do not
students who are "well prepared for work at a senior college.t'

4.

of other transfers: Current procedures aPPear Eo be
working satisfacEorily or at least comparable to those for young

analysis.

Admission
FTIACS.

5.

Adnission of second undergraduate degree and other post
baccalaureates: No special problems are indicated by the

studies conducted.

6.

7.

Adnission of llinority Students: Goals for the recruitment of
Black students at the freshmen level are close t.o being
achieved, but do not extend to the total population'
Difficuliies in recruitment are especially noLiceable within the
groups other than Young FTlACs.
Academically Disadvantaged students: If Ehe goals of this
program are to provide some form of a college exPerience to
disadvantaged students, then this policy is working
"".i"ri".L1y
just beyond rhe upper ..ta of the linits placed upon it (tO% of
If the goals are
ihe frestrnan class) in the Senate legislation'
to provide a support system vithin which students can move Eo a
college experience as indicated in the Role and
"rr""""sful
I,fission Stat.ement, then the data indicates that serious
difficulties are being encountered.

8.

Admission of l'lature Persons: As expected, this group is

9.

Admission for course work only: Some questions were asked on
the Alumni Survey regarding the use of the non-matriculated
caEegory. It was found that only I.2% of the respondenEs had
first entered Oakland through such an option at an off-campus

a

non-t,rivial proportion of newlrenrolled students. No
difficulties in this general category were noLed. ln fact,
Senate Academic Standing
within Mr. Beardsleets sEudy for theItoverall
academic progress
that
and Honors Conrmittee, he found
cases.t'
most
in
indicator levels favor the older studenEs

sit

e.
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10.

nith other instituEions: The najor differences
notea \rere that Oakland does not require the ACT and tended to
have sonewhat lower GPA minimums for high school admiEs.
However in half of Ehe cases with higher GPA requirements the
schools allowed non-academic courses to be included in that
Comparisons

average.
l.

III .

1.

Admissions Policy: While not the object of a specific study, it
is apparent that Oakland does not have an admission policy as
suctr, but rather a collection of various procedures which allow
for wide variation in their application.

Formal Co'r'mission Findings
undergraduate leve1, Oakland University has an admissions
policy which consists of a set of procedures that allow for a broad
range of interpretation and provide little standardized data for
guidance beyond thst Provided by the GPA at, the previous
institution. Given that framework, the Adrnissions 0ffice does a the
reasonably good job of enrolling students thaL appear to be above
average ol it. available pool in Southeastern Michigan.

A. At the

B.

of enrolled studente shows a good balance of both
traditional and non-traditional students drawn fron high schools,
corrr-unity colleges, other four-year institutions, and baccalaureates
returning for additional st,udy. Goals for minority student
school
recruitnlnt are being net within the grouP of young high
of
sources
other
the
admits, but recruitnent difficulties within
the
entire
across
goals
appticants hinder the extension of these

The group

st,udent bodY.

C. Within the group of enrolled students, there are several indicators
that the level of pt"patation is not as strong as it was in years
pasr and is nor likely to significantly improve quickly. These
indications arise from regignal manifestations of concerns raised in
the trNation ag Risktr studyr3 local aspecLs of the concerns raised
by the Comission on llichigan High Schools, and actual results
ottained from various placemenc tests administered Eo entering
Oakland students.

difficulties which are national in scoPe, there aPPear
to be difficulties which are more specific to Oaklandrs stated goals
in the admissions area. The first is that a smooth transition for
conrmunity college students at the freshman/sophomore level is noE
proceeding ." r-11 as iL is at the junior level. The second is chat
Oaklandt s support program for its academically disadvantaged students
does not aPPear Eo be having the results desired'

D.

Beyond these

E.

The Role and

permitted to

SEatement states that "enrollments are no!
exceed numbers consistent wiEh preserving the high

llission

quatity of instruction.rr There are no clear UniversiEy*ide
procedures identified for achieving this goal'

3National Cornmission on ExcelLence in Education, A Nation aE Risk:
Imperative for Educational Rqforrn, Washington, D'C', 1983'
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The

F.

G.

lV.

At the graduate level, the admissions criteria and procedures are
quite varied, since they are prinarily the responsibiliey of
individual programs. There appears to be inconsistency in the
application of some of these procedures.
Overall recruitment of graduate students for Eost Programs aPPears to
be linited co the local aree. Approxinately one-half of the students
in graduate courses are from the non-matriculated category.

Recor"mendat

A.

ions

policy statement resPonds to issues recently
raised at both the national and state level as they aPPly Eo an
admissions policy for oakland University. This proposed policy
should be reviewed by the Senate Admissions and Financial Aid
Cormittee and presbnted to the University Senate for it,s possible
modification and approval early in the FaIl Senester of 1984' If
approved, specific procedures should be developed for its
irit.r.oiation by the Senate Conrnittee on Admissions and Financial
Aid and presented to the Senate by April 1, 1985. Simultaneously,
the Senior Vice President for University Affairs and Provost should
present his views to Ehe Senate on the long-range implementation of
the toLal policY:

The foLlowing proposed

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

ADMISSIONS POLICY

policy of oakland university
its position as a major university within the
system of public education of the State of Michigan.
Consequently, it endeavors to interacL consCructively with the
other members of that system, to serve the educational needs of
Michigan, and to inpact positively uPon the lives of the
students that are accepted for admission. Ttrat policy is:
The undergraduate admissions

derives from

1)

To select students with an approved college Preparatory
curriculum which can seive as a foundarion for further
development in one of the University's undergraduate
programs. Specifically, such a Progran includes as a
minimum the equival.ent, at the high school level, of 4
years of English, 3 years of Mathematics, 3 years of
Natural Science, 3 years of Social Science, and 2 years of
a Foreign Language.

D

To select students with a strong likelihood of success in
the Universityts programs. To provide for an accurate
assessment of that likelihood, applicants are required to
submit relevant inforruation including high school GPA in
academic subjects, class rank, reading level, ACT or SAT
scores, and previous college GPA when appropriate. In
addition, Oakland also actively seeks out students of high
potential who roight otherwise aPPear Eo be academically
disadvantaged in terms of some of the above indicators.
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3)

To selecg students on the basis of the ability of existing
academic support systems to address Eheir individual
needs. The support sysLems should provide a smooth
transition from the admissions process Eo the advising
process) accurate placement in the initial courses of
instruction, and appropriate assistance in the correction

of

conrnon weaknessee

of

background.

4)

To draw from the pool of qualified candidates defined in 1)
and 2) above in order Eo create an academic cor*unity which
reflecEs the diverse ethnic backgrounds and talents of the
entire society. Oakland University st,rongly believes that
all of its sgudents are enriched by a full exposure to the
various perspectives and experiences of a heterogeneous
student body. Accordingly, appropriate goals are set
periodically for the ovetalL composition of the student
body among the varieties of traditional and non-traditional
grouPs of students that Oakland serves.

5)

To achieve in its final student body a balance of program
enrollments that will be supportive of quality instruction
across the diverse curricula of a modern, complex

university.

of the University community cooPerate in
the implementation of this policy. The faculty through Ehe
Senate Co"'mittee on Admissions and Financial Aid, as
assisted by the Director of Admissions, develops procedures
adequate to identify a pool of applicanEs wit,h the required
preparation tevels and poeiEive indicators of likely
succesa. The Senior Vice'President for University Affairs
and Provost with advice from the Vice President for Student
Affairs, the academic deans, the Director of Adrnissions,
the Director of Institutional Research, and the chair of
the above Senate co"t ittee deteruines appropriate
enrollment goals within the pool of students identified as
qualified candidates. In short, implementation
responsibilities for items l) and 2) fall to the SenaEe
CornnitEee on Adnissions and FinanciaL Aid, while the Senior
Vice President for University Affairs and Provost is
ultirnately resPonsible for items 3), 4), and 5). Both
parties report to the Senate periodically upon the manner
in which they are carrying out these responsibilities.

Many components

B. In developing procedures Eo inplemenL the new policy, the Senate
Comittee should be asked to include the f ollowing fealures:
1) A phased program of increasing, specific high school preparaEory
course requirement,s to rneet policy 1) by Fall, 1990. When
feasible, competency goals within the different subjecE areas
should be recormended.

2)

Required submission of ACT or SAT scores for all applicants
FalL, 1985. Oakland should participaEe in the ACT Standard
2L

by

Research Service. This would provide for entering students an
assesspent of their chance of a C or more in up to 40 different
courses and various majors at oakland'

3)

early and clearly that writing is valued at
oakland, a biographical essay should be required of each

To comunicat,e
appl

icant.

D

Consider transfer students essentially the same as high school
admits unless the credit equivalent of at least Ewo years of
full-tine college work has been completed. Then, assessmenE of
that. work should only include courses which are transferable'
Therefore, these evaluations must be based on advanced standing
report s.

5)

Establish practicaL application deadlines for all students Ehat
will permit the considered evaluation of submitted material and
the smooth initiation of the orientation and advising process.

To facilit,ate the provision and the identification of needed academic
Bupport, all students should be required to take PlacemenE tests in
Matlrenatics, RheEoric, and Reading prior to enrollment.
for placement
Consideration should be given to using ACT instruments
(as
in Chapter
proposed
Development
Skill
Acadenic
for
by the Center

4).

D.

The current Academic support Program for the academically
disadvantaged should be restructured. It is recommended Ehat the
Senior Vice president for University Affairs and Provost and the Vice
President for Student Affairs jointly appoint a co"*iEtee charged to
design a complete one to tlto year Program with suitable sunmer

that would provide specific requirements for continuation
"orpor,.rrts
in ltre program at specifically defined stages. This cornmittee should
also retonnend whicir University regulations in the areas of financial
aid and academic progress should be modified during a studentrs
participetion in the program. Relationships with the proposed Center
ior Acaienic Skill Oevelopnent should be defined. This co"'-ittee
should be asked to report by April 1, 1985. When a progran is
approved, fixed and viriable costs should be deternined, sources of
exiernat and internal funding identified, and corresponding
enrollment goals then est,ablished in the context of Ehese facts'

E.

F.

The graduate program coordinators should be asked Eo review their
admissions requiremeots in t,he light of their currenE admissions
practices and to make them consistent whenever discrepancies aPPear'

of Graduate Study should iniCiate and
of
the Office of lnstitutional Research, a
help
the
conduct, with
graduate students. This study
nonratriculated
of
study
Longitueinal

The Vice Provost and Dean
should:

1)

deteruine the composition and educational background of this
group of students
22

D
3)

their course selections
at
determine the extent to which these st'udents remain
arieL1ze

oakland,

seekadnissiontograduateProgrsms,uttimatelysucceedindoing
eor and finallY obtain degrees'
set for graduate education'
G. To pursue the instructional goals
graduate recruitment acLiviEies should be strengthened'
organizational
consequenrly;-;;;-university should reviewtorhe
the feasibility
examine
operation
graduate
structure of the Eotal
recruitment '
of having an integrated office for handling
implementation'

polti""tlor,r, adnlssions and Program
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CHAPTER

ComPetency

II

and Proficiency Standards

of the Co"r*issiont s charge was:
assure that each
Lo assess whether the existing undergraduaLe curricula
degreerecipientattainstheabilitycocopewiththedemandsofa
of
complex social and technological world through Ehe development
quantitative
substanti.i-"orp"aencies in written and oral coumunication,
reasoningrandcriticalthinking'andtorecommendrevisionsand

The second item

int'roductionsofstandardsandrequirementswhereverwarranted.
item in the context of President Champagnets
In addressing this Particular
tthow
well lre are doing what we say we are doing"t the
exhortation to ."""""
University's Role and t'lission
Contmission found the following excerPt from Lhe
institutional goals in this
of
sEatement
prior
Statement to be-ri "ppropriate
area:

strong core
University provides rigorous educational programs' AEhe-skills'
undergrad"gtg: develop
of liberal arts is the basis on which
successful living and active
for
knowledge, il attitudes essential
and speciaLized curricula
majors
of
concerned citizenship. A variety
PreParestudentsforpost.baccalaureateeducation,professionalschools,
Each program-provides a variety of
or careers directly "it"t graduation.ensure
an enriched life arong with
to
courses and curricular expJ.i.nces
superior career PreParation or enhancement'
reference to'rdegree
The competency levels irnplied by'rsubstanEialrr and the
necessary for
Lhose
beyond
,""ipi.r,ttt we-re interpreted to envisage ones
those con*only
rather,
surVival in undergrariuate courses and equivalent,education'EoFinally,
il was
regarded as the hillroarts of a sound university
goal of
ultimate
the
toward
steps
but
assuxued that Ehese competency levels were
successful
for
essential
developing the "skilLs, knowledge, and attitudes
living' anl active corrcerned citizenship"'
Oakland

l.

llethodologY

to the
While this iss,re of competency development is indeed central
making
for
means
ready
iistructional ruission oi the institution, lsere not obvious' Thisawas
reasoned assessment of our currenE status
of concern. six studies
initiaLly frusLraLing and ultimately a matter
The first
hard
iin"ffy were selected Eo attemPt to develop as infonration'
deal with
others
how
to
literaEure
;;;-;"'gather information from the
used
hoc
committee
The
ad
this issue both practically and theoretically. The Senate General
uPon.
was again called
in the admission"
was asked to file a rePort on Ehe relationship of
Education comittee"r".
with possible
that program Eo the deveLopment of these competencies
students in
lransfer
and
students,
all
inplications for admissioni of
alumni'
faculty,
the
of
consisted
particular. The remaining four studies
the
Beasure
Eo
designed
student, and employer surveys' All were
this area' The
assessmenEs of ,najor concerned part,ies of our efforts in
well'
as
infomation
faculty survey atienpted to gather other
24

faculty and to all
faculty survey was distributed to all full-tine
in the Fall SemesEer
course
p.rt-iir. iac,rlty'who had taughL aE least one to exPress
an opinion on
of 1983. While it caLled upon each respondent
questions
its
of
relevant areas for increased attention, the majority night be
generally
information on specific course practices which
"""gta
consideredassupportiveornecessaryforthedeveloPmentofEhese
compeEencies. niiitional quest,ions attempted t'o identify major
adoption of these
influences upon each indiviaual instructor in theission
vras greatly
previousl-y, the Coo
fractices. i" was indicatedeffort
on the part of Professor Williarn Bezdek
assist,ed by a considerable
of the college of Arts
of rhe Department of sociology and AnEhropology
of
and Sciences in the develoPment gf the questionnaire, establishnent
initial
coding procedures for the accurate transmission of data, and
statistical analYsis'
would
It was not anticipated that the results of the faculty survey
that
but
rather
establish that thlse competencies were beingindeveloped,
would
courses
acgual
ii.-a.gr"e of absenee of related activities
development' For
their
for
concern
of
level
indicate the appropriate
hard to imagine how
it
is
if stuieni" .r. seldom asked to wriEe,
"*".pi.,
they will become proficient writers'
The

who had
The alumni and st,udent surveys sanpled Ehe perceptions of-people
A key
one'
.itt.r received an Oakland eiucation, or who were completing
which
survey
aspect of t,hese was to use sections of an ACT-developed
and for
contained questions that we found to be Particularly relevant
(
which a large amo""t of notmative data vis available in excess of 10,000
differences of five
respor,a.ot"I. A sample size adequate to detect
and that of the
data
Oaklandrs
between
more
or
points
;;;:;;iie
normative grouP was determined'

For the alumni survey, the previous CAMP alumni resPonse rate \tas sample
considered in determining the final sample size, and a systematic random
was drawn from t,he alumni relations compuEer files. This original
sample drew graduates of undergraduate Programs in the same aPProximate
proportions ihat they were rePresented by in the Sgmer, 1983 graduation
Prograrunatic mix
list. This was done to accurately reflect the current,
There,
file'
computer
alumni
the
in
which is different from that
still evident
are
Sciences
and
Arts
the
for
previoue program preferences
in
the sample'
bias
some
produced
have
lnd negle"ti"g thLs factor could
The student, survey nas essentially the same as the alumni survey but also
q,r""tions in che STUDENT CONGPdSS supplement' This was in
included
distribution and
"or.
return for the congressr offered assistance in survey
(seniors)
were
more
or
credits
ninety
with
coding. OnLy studlnts
and
survey,
the
alumni
as
for
determined
was
size
included. The sample
all
since this amour,t"i to a sizable proportion of all such students,
seniors enrolLed in the Fal1, 1983 Senester !f,ere surveyed.
The employer survey involved enployers.or potential employers of
twenty-five or rotL O"kland gradoates (approxirnately 150 ernployers)'
This instrument was developed by Professor Ravi Paramesldaran of fhehis
School of Economics and l'lanagement. As was indicated previously,
efforts nere considerable and lrere greatly appreciated. This survey
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of
for promotion patterns of Oakland graduates and assessments
sought beLween them
their strengths and/or weaknesses. Comparisons were
and graduates of other state institutions, other u.s. institutions, and
a Ehird
the respondents' oldn irnagined "top tentt institutions as with
sources of
conducted
were
inter"i?Y:
Fo1low-up
group.
icaEion.
anplif
and
"orp"r"tive
clarification
additi6nal
for
negative

asked

"ouil"rrc"

Il.

PrinciPal Findings
from the
In this section, the findings that have been so far derived
each
as of
of
status
of
the
indicat,ion
an
and
studies are sumarized,
given'
is
chapter
this
of
time of the drafting
A.

Literature

the

Search

literature search is not yet completed. One article, othetnrise
This
at.t,ention, ltas particularly thought-provoklng.
brought to our
rr which was
t'Exceltence
Education,
American
in
Equity
and
,o"" i"tirrt s
on Excellence in Education.4
presented Eo the National Comission
ttvalue
addedtr concept of
a
for
argues
it is here that Astin
that true
argument...is
whose
"basic
excellence in education
college to affect
or
school
the
of
ability
excellence resides in the
develoPpent,
intellectual
their
enhapce
its students favorably, to
also argues
Astin
lives."
their
in
difference
and to make a positivi
academic
for
a
substitute
not
is
that "the value-added approach
standards, nor does it riquire any change in such standards.'l

The

with its use of Pretests' Posttestsr-and other
feedback devices ."i""" a number of interesting poinLs' While uany
would question their applicability at the individual course 19-"?1,
their implications at the institutional level are more defensible.
For us, a more precise stetement. of the chaltenge inherent in these

Astints entire

program

ideas would be:

Let us suppose that Oakland has established standards and
requirements that assure that all of its degree recipients obtain
the stated goals. IIow good a job does oakland then do in
advancing the student.s that it adroits toward these goals? Does
Oakland indeed "affect its students favorably,...enhance their
int,ellectual develoPment, and...o€lk€ a positive difference in
their livestt?
Responding to Ehese questions would be an interesting exercise for us
all; it would extend from the total institution al1 the way down to
the individual facultY member.

4Astin, Alexander W., 'rExcellence and Equity in American Education, rl
paper comnissioned by the Nation"l f,6mmission on Excellence in Education,
1982.
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B.

General Education

the Senate General Education Committee was lhaE
theoret,ically the structure of the new General EducaEion program is
designed to irrppotg precisely both the goals implied for competency
deveLopment as well as those for the development of successful human
beings who are active, concerned citizens. However, given that the
progr"r is not fuLly inplement,ed, they chose not to make any further
did note
Lt.ir" for the a"torl results Ehat would be achieved. They
courses
the
in
feature
that a writing component would be a desirable
approved for inclusion in the program'

The response from

Co ission finds that Ehe General Education program bears a heavy
of the desired competencies. As
responsibiJ.ity in the development
-f
Oakland,undergraduate degree, it
the single conrmon component
".t"ry
is withln this prograrn that the initial cottttitment must be made and
the development begun. Later, enhancement and further development
can and must occur in the coursea of the major, but the overall
program can hardly be any bett,er than its roots in General
iaulation. It is in General. Education that Oakland either does or the
does not deliver on the "strong core of liberal artsrr promised in

The

Role and Mission Statement quoted previously'

In addition, becauee General Education forms a large part of many
studentst early programs, it should be recognized that it is within
General Education that Oakland begins to conmunicate its standards
and to indicate how they rnay differ from the studen!rs previous
inetitution. To a large extent,, ghe "rigor" of Oaklandts programs
will be revealed in its courses of General Education'
Accordingly, the program in General EducaEion is a complex one, and
the successful implementation of t,he new Program will be difficult,
requiring the acfive supPort of the entire University corununity' The
Comission notes that not the least of these difficulties is,
paradoxically, a consequence of one of its strengths. The strength
referred to is Oaklandts oft-st,ated cornmitment not to use graduate
gtudents as instructors of record in its colLege-1evel introducEory
courses. While a definite advantage of this is to assure experienced
regular faculty in charge of its General Education courses, it does
finit the options available in the actual conduct of many of them'
There are no graduate students available to lead small discussion
sections or !o grade students' papers as is usually the case in many
institutions of comparable conplexity and size to Oakland. The
successful resolution of this anomaly is a continuing challenge for
us alL.
C.

Faculty Survey
The analysis of the faculty survey is not yet conPlete. As one can
see by referring to the survey in Appendix I11, it was a lengthy
instrument seeking detailed infornation about specific course
practices. An almost equal amoun! of infomation also was obtained
.bont the characteristics of the course and of Ehe instructor. All

of this requires further, careful, statistical analysis to ascertain
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the actual relationships thaE exist. In this section we shall rePort
upon results that have emerged from the preliminary analysis.
nl-pr"r will be given of the apparent levels of activities that are
.""o"i.t"d with eome of the desired compelencies'
The suffey r{as distributed to about 360 ful1-time faculty and
rat'e for
visitors and t.o about 185 part-time faculty. Ihe response
part-time
the
for
and
467"
Che full-time faculty was approximaEeLy
-ConsequenEly,
there is a bias in the
r.c"rty approximately 267.
sample to over-represent the full-time faculty as indicated below'

Fu11-tine

Distribution, fall

1983

Faculty survey

Part-time

661(

341l

777"

237"

different ranks the corresPondences are fairl-y good'
lnstructors tend to be slightly over-rePresented, and ful1 professors

Acrogs the

are slighLlY under-rePresented.

in our sample were mosl often taught by experienced,
7 years. The
full-tine facul.ty who had been at oakland for overthem
being small
coursea varied considerably in size--a quarter of
(less than 20 studenLs) and the remainder evenly divided between

The 437 courses

nedium-sized and large classes.

more than two-thirds of Ehose responding had appointrnents in
the Coliege of Arts and Sciences. Most courses (regardless of the
majors in that
unit in n t i"t they were Eaught) were directed toward
Education
field; courses ofiered for iulfillnent of General
requirenents accounted for abou! 257( of all' those taught, and service
courses for another L97( of aLl courses in our sample.

slightly

Before addressing specific infotmation related to the courses,
made'
several observations about Ehose conducting the courses can benumber
the
faculty
part-time
and
full-tine
between
that
is
first
The
of (statistically) significant differences in course practices is
very small--many fener than between members of different
aisciplines. There nay be only two. Full-tine faculty are more
likely to employ alternate final exauination methods to the to
tradilionat ctosea book final, and they also are more likely
resPect Eo
assign papers of more than fifteen Pages in length. with
(Question
#93),
at,tention
institutional
addirional
;"ia;r"'requiring
pert-tine jeople are more 1ikely to cal1.for more opportunities for
students to specialize within their curriculum'
When the facuLty is considered across the disciplines, the variety of
teaching sty].es is much in evidence. Ilowever, when the major
influences affecting how a part,icular course is to be structured are
considered (Questior- 1f29, e.g.), no significant differences aPPear.
The ordering of these influences, as self-reported, is from greagesE
to least: course material, class tevel, student background, class
size, personat preference, and need t.o meeE other university
olliialions. There may be some indication of faculty overload here
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of the respondents count this last. caLegory as of non-minimal
influence in setting course sEructure'
when itens for increased curricular attention are considered,
and
differences occur. The itern of the greagest concern is critical
faculty
the
Here,
.
analytic skills o8.5"A for increased attention)
from the nat,ural and social sciences are weighted toward increased
schools are
attentionn while those from the humanities and the aEtention
is being
i.i.ti.r"fy weighted toward the opinion that enough
(76.2i1
for
writing
given. The area of next greatest concern is
a11
increased attention). Heie, the support apPears uniform acrossfal1s
concern
topics'
iii"-r"jo. discipline gto,tps. After these two
at,tention for oral
off to abouE the 507. level for increasedFor
admissions, 427" indicate
comunication and quantitaEive ski11s.
a need for increrr"d ttt"ntion. With quantitative skills and
admissions, the same pattern of disciplinary differences occurs as
JiJ pt".riously with rispect to critical and analytic ski11s.
as
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Some

of the specific course data is sun'tarized

betow:

Tests or quizzes used--Yes' 83'27"
on tests, importance of short answer questions--l'1ajor, 32.87.

oot"st",l.po't.nceofproblemsolutions--}1ajor,62.L7"
On tescs, inportance of essay questions--llajor, 47'911
Final examination given--Yes, 87 '0%
Type of final examination--Closed book, 77'77'
final examination cumul-ative--Yes, 70'0%
Ilomework or: PaPers assigned--Yes, 78'414
On assignm.t t", inportance of library PaPers--t'1ajor, 23 '07'
On assilnnents, inportance of analysis/criticism papers--!lajor,

37'A7"

Papers over: 15 Pages assigned--Yes 19'52

of course, not all of the activities above are necessarily
relevant to any one coursen but Ehe numbers indicate their general
level within the courses of Ehe sample. The analysis becomes Itroreas
factors
complicated when one tries t,o Eeasure t.he effect of such
(none
of which
discipline
and
size,
class
leveln
type, class
additional
the
"o,rr""
of
bulk
the
that
here
is
It
are often- independent).
those
analysis h;rs to be done. Topics to study, in addirion Eo of
papers,
types
other
schemes,
grading
as
items
such
aboven incl-ude
and patterrrs of time spent in class discussion'

Now,

In the preliminary analysis Ehere are indicaEions that Ehe coBPeLency
developments are more often being addressed in.small, advanced, or
these). There
i"or.) major classes (or perhaps some combination of General
are also indications that they are addressed less in
Education courses and that these courses may be less rigorous'
Whether this is due to the typical large class size of these courses
or not is not, yet clear, but the following tables illustrate some of
Lhese t.ende,ncies:
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lmportance of Analvsis or Criticism Papers

Maior Moderate l'linirual

Not Used Total

Class Size

<20

467"

20-39

4L7.

87"

2r1[

LLY"

>40

lmportance

77"

407.
447,

t00%
l0 0z

L7"

677"

I 00%

L/"

137"

of Librarv PaPers
t'lajor lloderate I'linirnal

Not Used Total

Level
I 00-2 99

L57"

77"

Over

3L"l

L57"

300

47"

7 4"1

L00%

)/o

4914

roo%

Required Paper over 15 Pages
Yes

Course TYpe

No

Total

r2i(

92:/
74%
88i(

Course TyPe

Yes

No

General Education
Majors
Service

527.

481[

1_002

67i(

3311

1

941l

oh

General Education
Majors
Service
CumuLative

87"

25i(

100%
100%

1002

Final Examination
Total
00%
10 0%

Import,ance of EssaY Questions
Course Tvpe

General Education
t'la

jors

Service

Maior l"loderate !linirnal

6L%
50z
207.

L614

L8%

l-L:l

23u
327"
69%

TotaI
L001l
L00iL
L007.

Again, the reader is cautioned that as in any large data collection,
interpretations will vary. It is the responsibility of further
analysis to clarify apparent Patgerns. gbvious questions for thaE
analysis include what leve1s of activities exist across major
discipline groups, what kind of influence does class size actually
ana wtrictr bears more influence, class level or being a course
""..y,
prirnaiily for najors. In addition, an attempE should be made Eo
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contradictory resPonses in the daEa' For
by
example, the "materialit is given as the major deternining factor
of
paEterns
very large margin, buE there are sEill widely varying
match Ehe
writing
ghe
about
concern
of
level
does
sgructure. AlIo,
Level of acrivities that are required involving wriling, or is ir
just a problem everyone wants someone else to solve?
resolve

some aPPareotly

a

to what
The total analysis should provide a first approximation as be
should
These
Eime.
current
the
at
oaklandt s staniards are
a very
reviewed periodically by the faculty, since a standard is not
knowledge

effective raLlying poi"t if it is never seen. This co'nmonas a
to do serves
of what others are expecting their students
prefer the easiest
often
student,s
valuable tafance. Nalurally,
path.InstructorsthataPpearLoinplythat'suchapathisfeasible
undermine those who would lead their students along one that is more
rigorous.

D. Alumni

SurveY

The analysis of the alunni sunrey is complete from the point of view
daLa' The
of comparing oakland alumni to those of the nomative
is customary
test
than
a
stronger
obtained has provided
in the
confidence
of
"Lpf"'size
degree
high
in such studies, and we can have a
detected'
been
have
Eo
claimed
existence of rnost of the differences
The complete technicaL presentation and specific cautions are
ln
included in the fu1l report on this survey in lhe support file'
and
alumni
Oaktand
between
that report comParisons will be made
alumni of both public and private institutions. In this surmary we
institutions. The
will focus just upon comParisons withIII,public
the reader 'oay wish to
and
actual questionnaire is in Appendix
further'
insert a thumb there before proceeding

while the primary interest \ras in comparing our graduatesr
perceptions of tire contribution that Oakland had made to their
development in twenty-four different areas, additional information
one
n"" grio"d as well. This can be divided int.o t\to Parts,
institution
the
of
perceptions
a-ro[r.ptic and the other dealing with
as a whole. Our sumary will begin there. Please keep in ruind that
here we describe only areas of (statistically) significant
differences between oakland and the notmative data.

older, with more rePresentatives of the
thirty-year category than those in their mid-twenties.inThe normative
group contained more Educatioa majors and fewer majors
ingiteering/Conputer and Informetion Science or the general letters
the
area. Although not explicitly provided for within the,design,
students
mix
of
current
Oakland sarnple contained a good mat'ch !o the
among the main admissions groups described previously. There were
more Oaktand alumni trho had attended for three years and less who had
attended for two years. The oakland group contained fewer who
planned to obtain a Ph.D. and more with no further educational
oakland
pt.o". of those planning to continue their education) morefor
feweralunni were doing so for increased earning Po\'ter-and
licensure or oEh;r certification. In Ehat pursuiL more Oakland
The oakland alumni were
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alumni had taken frorn 0-10 additional credits, but fewer fell within
the categories of 11-30 additional credits or of non-credit courses'
[i/ere
The responses in the area of institutional assessment
interesting since several were directty related to the goals of thein
ference
Role and ttission Statement quoted above. There r./as no dif
Ehe
note
should
One
st.udy.
further
for
preparation
Lhe area of
52.6% found themselves
actual numbers here since they show that ttexceptionally
well'r (f 8.0%)
,,more
or
$4.6D
adequately'r
than
either
prepared. Wit.h resPect Eo attending Oakland-again, 65'0% said
;nr"i"if'"
or "definitely" yes, but the "definitely" group was
difference
sroaller than that of the normative grouP. There is also a more
with
again,
major
sarne
the
elect
would
in whether a person
The reason for the
Oakland alurnni indicating a definite change.(over
ten Percentile
differences
strong
showed
choice of college
Oakland alumni and
for
greater
rnuch
factor
points) with the location
'";;;i+ less relevance for the factors of cost and program offerings
than in the normative data. Finally, Ehe assessment of overall
institutional quality was higher for the oakland grouP as was their
life
assessment of the relulting improvement in the quality of Ehe-ir
regardless of the financial benefits ("definitely yes" - 72'L%)'

to
The third section of the atumni survey dealt with contribulions For
areas.
nonacademic
and
academic
of
number
a
in
growth
p"rror,"r
responses were that the school had contribuEed
.act, the possible
t'somewhatntr
We checked for
and ttvery litEle.tt
"".ry rnuctrrrt
Oakland
categories.
extreme
two
the
of
each
diffLrences wittrin
for the
category
litEle"
the'rvery
in
responses
alrrmrri had higher
personal/farnily
managing
effectively,
growth areas of sp.ating
iirr"o""rn using tire library, understanding consumer issues' caring
for one's own personal and mental healthn and recognizing rights,
r"spo"siUilities, and privileges as a citizen' Of these' the
and
greatest difference was in health with the library close behind.,
with
us
credited
Fewer
citizenship.
in
nas
Eh" l"r"t difference
..On the
contributingttvery uuchrr in t,he area of following directions-'
I'very
in
little"
contributed
had
we
E,hat
positive siJe, fewer said
Even
more
arts'the
Lh" .t"t" of writing and appreciating
posit.ively, more "rid th.t-we had cont.ribuEed 'rvery much" in
under'standing differenE phil,osophies and cultures, defining and
solving problemsn and in the area of recognizing assuoPtions, making
logica-t ir,fereoces, and reaching correct conclusions. Of these, the

grE.t""t differenc" t." for the topic of different philosophies
cu1

and

ture s.

Now, while we Bust remember that these are measurements of what our
Ehink chat we did for thern (as it is also for the
p""t
"t,rdents
data against which \de are comparing ourselves) ' it still
normative
Ehat we
should be a source of institutional pride thag Ehose ideals
ttstrong
core
have elected Eo sEress in our curriculum, particularly a
by
our
of liberal artsr" have both been perceived and appreciated
past sEudents. correspondingly, those areas that we have not
stressed so strongly also reveal themselvesn but Ehe overall picture
provided of an inltier.rtion capable of seEting some educational goals
and achieving a corresponding iropact uPon iEs students should provide
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us with a confidence in our ability c,o deal with the new challenges
that we face todaY.

Additional work is required on the alumni survey to investigate what
differences exist internally Eo the Oakland daEa among graduates of
of
different najor curriculum groupings. In addition, the responses
if
any
see
to
be
examined
should
periods
graduates of different t,ime
changes seem to be occurring in their perceptions'

E. Student

SurveY

The preliminary analysis

of the student survey is not yet available.

It will include differences between our current students and our data
alumni. lt will also require careful analysis of the normativewithin
to determine how Ehese perceptions appear to evolve over time
the normative group. It will be important to determine whether the
positive aspects of the alumni survey extend to our current students.

F.

EmploYer SurveY

of the employer survey is not yet
will
available. While it is sti1l subjective data, iEs analysisgraduates.
our
of
provide some external evaluation of characteristics

The preliminary analysis

Ill.

Fomal Cornmission Findings

A.

The data of the alumni survey indicates that Oakland has had some
success in the past developing competencies in written cormunication,
quantitative reasoning, and critical thinking. The new program in
General Education demonstrates a cont,inuing conmitment to extend
these competencies to students within all the curricula of the
University. However, data from our other studies also indicates a
coming detade or fwo of poorly prepared secondary students. This
will require an increased effort to obtain the goals Oakland has set
for each undergraduate degree recipient. To be effective, this
effort will require increased attention to our studentsl
development. it is a development that is not guaranteed merely by
the successful completion of courses.

B. tr{ith respect, to the particular areas of writEen comunication' oral
cotrmunication, quantitative reasoning, and critical thinking, the
Comission finds:

l.

necessary to write well to function well in our society.
Development of wricing ski11s requires and enhances develoPment
of critical thinking. It balances the tendency created by Ehe
increasing conplexiiy of technology to deal with issues in
quantifiabLe for*". Oakland should redouble its efforts in this
.t."; the University should set and Pursue as a long-term goal
producing graduat.es known for writing well'

It is

2. Subst,antial quantitative skills are necessary for a Person to
successfully cope with the complex, technological world that is
emerging. At oakland, current program preferences of many
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studentsProvidenultipleopportunitiesforsuchdevelopment.
Indeed, ii is an absolute requirement in many cases. currenL
Eo al1
mechanisms exist for extending these oPPortunities
utilizaEion
full
their
Lo
liraitations
students, but there are
because of the poor PreParat.ion students have in mathematics'
of
3. In t'he area of oral co,,-unication, continuing restrictions
university
reaources for both eEaff and space make a fornal
piogt.t infeasible. Wherever there are oPPortunities for
itpio.r.t"r,t", theee shouLd be pursued actively'

4.Asinpliedabove,theactivedevelopmentofbothwritt'enand
quantitative ski118 suPPorts the development of critical lhinking
andgeneralintellectualenhancement.Suitablemeansfor
a"ses"ing-rt"a kind of contribution an oakland education is
naking shoul'd be develoPed'

IV

Recomendations

A.

of competenciee in written and oral com"'unication'
quantitaEivereaeoui"g,andcriticalthinkingisat'theheartofour
make an apropriate
instructional effott"]- A11 academic units must
effort be
contribution. The comuission recommends that this
Education
General
the
betrreen
responsibility
conaidered a balanced
ProgramandtheprograEsortn"individualrnajorsasfollows:
1)GeneralEducation'sroleisakeyoneinthaEitistheonly
the first
cortrtron component of all, curricula and is essentially
one encouniered by the students. As was mentioned before,
and sEarted
whatever ie going to happen must be started thereEducation
is
General
by
faced
fiti.tation
well. ttre elserrii"f
means
ready
and
thet most of itg couraes have high enrollments,
within them
studenEs
to
attention
individual
nuctr
of proviJin!

The development

are not generallY available'

However, working within these linitations and seeking to improve
upon them wheneier possibLe, the senate General Education
Cornmittee should be asked to:

(a)

Evaluate eny ProPosed course not only on the basis of its
subject ,natter, but also on the basis of what contribution
."rr-b" nade within that course to comPetency development;

(b)

Once

the entire Program is inplemented, review the patterns
t'hat develop in the student's| sequences of courses, and
assese the balance of the competencies being developed;

(c)Periodicall.yreceiverePortsonParticularGeneral
Educationcourseaandreauthorizethemornotonthebasis

(d)

oftheiraPParentability,inpracEice,toaddressthedual
goals of s,rlSect matter and competency development; and
Continue to exercise a leadership role in the University's
developingpursuitofthesegeneralinstrucLional
obj ect ive s'
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2) It is within the individual major programs that the comperency
developrnent begun in General Education must be carried on and
realized. ln the small classes which are common for the courses
in the major, they have the opportunity to further develop Ehese
competencies in the course of masEering Ehe particularities of
that discipline. Accordingly, all program directors and others
with sinilar curricular responsibilities should be asked to
actively encourage their faculty to take full advantage of all
such opportunities that arise within their classes. They should
attempt to assess during program reviews what kinds of results
are being achieved. A11 najor programs should either require
extensive writing in most of their courses or require an advanced
writing course as is currently done in some Management curricula.
B.

Since the overall success of any Universit}r commignent to develop
these competencies is nevergoing to be far ahead of the faculty's
cortr-itment to achieve them, ne reconmend that the instructional
efforts of individual faculty roembers be supported by:

1) Asking that aLl parties to the assessmenL of teaching as a
eomponent of either reviews or salary determinations seriously
consider how adequately their curren! evaluation devices measure
the contributions that the individual is making to the
development of these competencies by st,udents, and to make such
nodifications as they deen both practical and appropriate; and by
2) Asking that the Senate Teaching and Learning CommiLtee, as
assisted by Lhe 0ffice of Institutional Research, review teaching

pract,ices, inform t.he University co"*uniEy on a regular basis as
to the normative expectations that, are being made concerning
these competencies in the individual courses of instruction, and
to recomend changes as they deem appropriate. More
specifically, current, course pract.ices should be carefully
assessed periodically, and the University should be inforned as
to the standards inplied by then. The Teaching and Learning
Co'nmittee should recommend changes if particular practices appear
to be eroding those standards. The specific procedures and
tinetable for accmplishing these objectives should be developed

by May

1,

1985.

3) Continuing to support

and expand the "Writing across the
Curriculumrr workshops sponsored by the Rhetoric faculty.
Senate Teaching and Learning Comittee should attenpt to
other such devices for sinilarly assisting the faculty.

C.

The

identify

while the current writing requirement, Eay be appropriate to achieve
survival skills in an undergraduate curriculum, it is not sufficient
to achieve the level of effecliveness desired of our
undergraduate-degree recipients. Therefore, we recommend that the
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences be asked to foru a co-*ittee
of his faculty complemented by representatives of additional schools
to reconmend to the University Senate by April 1, 1985 a second level
of writing proficiency to be achieved by each undergraduate prior to
the receipt of the degree. The current writing requirements should
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be maintained as a method of achieving the comPetence necessary to
function in an undergraduaEe curriculum where writing is valued.
General requirements should be developed that efficiently make use of
the writing that is already taking place in upper-level courses.
Submission of writing sanples and/or individual instructor approvals
should be considered. special courses or seminars roight be
appropriaEe to some disciplines, so alt,ernate means of satisfaction
be explored. To prevent, students from procrastinating,
"iro"fi
specific
specific tirnl requirement,s would need E,o be set with
by
requiremeng
the
met
not
had
who
those
p"o""J"..s estabiished for

the 100 credit limit.

D.

E

faculty should be asked to consider if there are aPPropriate lnoral
comunication experiences that could be used in their courses'
particular, the bomunications faculty should be asked to develop
suggestions that could be considered by April 1, 1985.
"or" "p""iiic
AsEint s challenge on value-added education is one which we should

A11

Accordingfyn the Senate Teaching and Leirning Cornmittee

""""pa.
shouid be asked tJ investigaEe Ehe feasibility of periodically
assessing the impact that Oakland is having on its studentst
Senage by
ineellectual devllopment, and to rePort. its findings to theoffered
by
instrument
standardized
the
April 1, 1985. rn particular,
applicability.
its
for
n|t, collpn5 should Le carefully considered

is the College Outcome Measures Program of the Anerican College Testing
program. CODIp wal developed in 1976 and is used by many institutions (500) to
r""i.rr" the effectiveness of their General Education Programs'

5COttp
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CHAPTER

III

Academic Program Review l'lechanisms

third item of the Comissionts charge was:
review of degree prograEs
to assess whether existing mechanisms for the are
of the highest quality
programs
such
, are adequate Eo assure that all
to
and
ProPose new mechanisms when
conpaEible with available resources

The

necessery

In addition, the sixth it.em of the comissionts charge was:
of professional
. to assess Ehe quality of the University's programs
int'roductions of
and
continuing education and to reconmend revisions
standards and requirements where warranted

discussion, it was noted that most of the Programs associated
have written program review
with the sixth charge iten do not currentlythe
most effective and feasible way
procedures. It was decided therefore that
of,""porrding to these two charges \tas Eo.conbine them in Ehe following

During initial

i""igr*..,r

oF

r."fonsibilities fo

SubcomitEee

IIl,

Academic Program Review

l.lechanisms:
are
if all academic programs offered by the university
(i.e',
the
body
reviewing
periodically reviewed by an approPriate
relevant co1lege , school, etc ' ) ,
B. Examining all existing review mechanisms to determine if they are

A.

DeEen0ining

adequaEetoensurerhatallacademicProgramsareofthehighest
quality conpaEible with available resources'

the development of
c, ltaking recomendations concerning either do
no! now exist and/or the
r".ri"r" mechanisrns whlre they
this appears indicated'
where
"pproiri"t"
improiemeng of current review mechanisms

I.

llethodologY

The foLlowing sequence of sEePs was taken:

A. A list was developed of all najor academic programs sponsored by each
of the Universityts academic units (see Table 1)'
B. Deans and directors of these academic units then were asked to
a regular basis with a
indicate those prograEs which were reviewed on(see
Table 1) ' Copies
formal review rnectranisrn described in writing
(Copies are
gaEhered.
Ehen
were
of all such formal review mechanisms
available in the suPPort file. )
C. A set of criteria was developed for use in evaluating program review
assumpEion \tas lhaE
mechanisms as formally described. The initial
be able to serve
should
any mechanism for reviewing academic Programs
process
review
a
First
Program
adlquately three najor purPoses'
'
planning.
long-range
to
contribution
a signiiicant
should make
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During the course of a review, aLtengion should be given to Ehe
original goals and objectives of the Program, and an assessment of
the exteni to which they remain valid given current and/or future
realities. Second, the review Process should detemine if Che
program is using its resources effectively, and if they are adequate
an insfitutionally acceptable level of progran quality.
to
"r"nt"
Finally, a program review Process should be able to make a
significant contribution Eo increasing the degree of rationality of
the Universityrs budgeting process. Institutional budget decisions
should, in our view, take iirto consideration the contribution of a
programrs goals to the Universityts mission, and the level of
lesour"es needed to carry out t,he Programrs goals at a level of
quality acceptable to the inetitution-

In order to accomplish the above objectives, a review Process should
built around a written self-study prepared by those closety
involved in the program. This self-study should be largely
descriptive as well as evaluaEive in nature. It should contain basic
information about the program, such as its goals, resources, and
accmplishments as seen from the PersPective of both teachers and
students. Evaluation by outside individuals is necessary to provide
both objectivity, and a larger and more diverse perspective from
which to view the program. Finally, there must be some final set of
reconmendations flowing from the Process, with a mechanism for

be

ensuring they are appropriately carried out.

Based on t,he above considerations, the criteria presented
rdere developed and adopted by the Comission.
D.

E.

II.

in Table

Each formal review mechanism was then reviewed and evaluated
of the criteria described.

in

2

telms

Following the initial assessmenE as to the degree of consistency
between the written description of review mechanisms received and the
criteria in Table 2, copies of these assessments were sent to the
respective deans and directors for their coments as to the accuracy
of the characterizations of their document. Respondents were inviEed
to conment on their own views as to the strengths and weaknesses of
their review procedures, Logether with any other relevant observation
they wished to share. (Ttre responses received are in the support
fi1e. ) fne final assessments of all formal program review mechanisms
as currently described in writing are presented in the SubcommitLee's
reporL in the support file. They take into consideration feedback we
received from deans and directors.

Fomal. Co"rmission Findings

A,. The majority of najor academic programs are reviewed periodically by
fornally adopted review mechanisms which are described in writing.
A11 graduate programs and undergraduate programs in the College of
Arts and Sciences are reviewed by procedures developed and controlled
within the University. At this point, a number of graduate reviews
heve been completed. The College of Arts and Sciencesr mechanism,
however, is new and t,he initial set of reviews are just now reaching
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and
coopletion. Undergraduate Programs in the professionalareschools
done so by
in the Center for ttealth Sciences which are reviewed,
external bodies onlyn with review procedures designed and controlledin
by Ehe exEernal Uody. At Ehe Present time, undergraduate Programs
these schools and centers are not also reviewed by groups within the

UniversitY.

for
B. At the present time, there is no forrnal review mechanism
(although
informal
programs
following
Ehe
periodically evaluating
faculty):
by
r"view t.y b" done
Program
1) B.S. in Computer and Infornation Science (School of Engineering
and ComPuter Science)

D B.s. in

lluman Resources Development (school

of

Human and

Educational Services)

3) B.S. in lndustrial Health

and Safety (Center

for Health

Sciences)

4) B.S. in l,ledical Physics (center for Health sciences)
5) B.S. in Medical Technology (center for Health sciences)
6) Bachelor of

General Studies Degree (nGS council)

7) Early College Study

Program (Provost's Office)

C. Except for t.he Legal Assistant Diplorna Program no written review
mechanisms exist in the Division of Continuing Education. No
jurisdiction for examining the results of such reviews by any
University-wide grouP has been esEablished'

A11 the formal review mechanisms currently in use aPPear to be
detailed, thorough, and in subst.antial confortity fo Ehe criteria

described in Table 2.

ti

A ngmber of the review mechanisms as currently described in writing
are, in some areas, unclear or incomplege, or fail EO reflect

accurately current review practices.

F.

A11 Ehe forrnal review mechanisms currently in place also appear to
make enomous demands on the time and effort, of faculty and staff
and require the cooperation of those individuals for their success.

c.

The review mechanisms examined have n by and large, noE been used a
sufficient nuuber of times !o assess adequately how well they work in
practice. In general, however, deans and directors are pleased wirh
Lhe rnechanisms currently in place, and think they show promise of
being effective review devices. It is not clear' as yet, how well
Cte ieview process is, or will be, integrated with the budgeting
processes which allocate resources to aeademic programs.
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III.

Reconmendations

A.

instrucE Ehe university
The steering cormittee of the senate should
(UCUI)
and Ehe relevant
InstrucLion
Undergraduate
on
Cornmittee
sponsoring academic units to work together to develop a formal review
mechanism for periodically evaluating all major academic Progrags
which are not, so reviewed. Al the PresenL time, Ehese would include

the following:
and Infor:nation science (school
and ComPuter Science)

L) B.s. in conputer
D B.S. in

lluman Resources Development (School

of

of

Engineering

Human and

Educational Services)

3) B.S. in Industrial Health

and Safety (Center

for llealth

Sciences)

4) B.S. in lledical Physics (center for Health sciences)
5) B.S. in Medical Technology (Center for Health Sciences)
6) Bachelor of General studies Degree (lcs council)
7) Early College Study
B.

C.

D.

Program (Provost's Office)

with the Division of Continuing
mechanism for all roajor academic
review
a
formal
Education to develop
by the Division.
offered
offerings
piog..r
non-credit course
should rest with the
reviews
these
for-monitoring
iespoosiUility
education
professional
continuing
are
most
since
Graduate Countiln
and
place
is
in
roechanism
this
Once
with post,-baccalaureates.
charge can
of
Che
ifem
sixth
the
in
reque8ted
workingn the assessment
The Graduate Council should work

be accomPlished.
Academic prograns offered at, extension sit,es are credit offerings and
should be reviewed as part of t,he formal reviews of departments and
schools. Reviews of extension programs should include an assessment
of the physical and administrative adequacy of the extension sites
and their oPerationThe Steering Comittee of the SenaEe should be asked Eo instrucl the
UCUI and the relevant, sPonsoring unit.s Eo work Eogether Lo develop a
formal internal review mechanism for all undergraduaLe Programs that

are currentlfreviewed solely by bodies external to.Ehe.University.
It is assurned Lhat these external bodies are prinarily inEerested in
reviewing programs for the PurPose of deciding whether or not to
continue .l"rJaitrtion of the program. The inEernal mechanisms,
however, should periodically evaluate Programs in terms of UnivefsiCy
goals and stand.td"n wit.h an eye to suggesEing how programs can be
strengthened and improved given the resources available Eo the
Univeisity. These internal mechanisms should re1y, as much as
possiblen on the self-study documents PrePared for the external
reviews.
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F

F.

TheSteeringConrnitteeoftheSenateshouldbeaskedt'omakeclear
include
in the charge to Ehe ucut Ehat its responsibilicies
for
mechanisms
University
fortoal
all
of
approval
evaluation and
should'
The
UCUI
reviewing rnajor ,rnaergraauate academic programs'
ingeneralnhaveasimi].arfunctionvisavisundergraduaEereviews
as the Graduate Council has vis a vis graduate reviews'
are
At presentn those Programs which are formally reviewed
Given the rather
extensively evalualed-every five to eight years'
this appears to be
volatile nature of higher Lducation these daysn any
kind of
too long an interval for programs to go withoutProvostrs
0ffice
the
that
recommend
We
Uii""r"Iay nonicoring.
some
of
review
appropriate
an
for
exist
ensure that nechanisis
progra's on a yearly
;;;i", current infomation about all academic
as an early warning
basis. such a yeatty review can serve not onlythe
implementation
of poten.iat prLbt"r", brrt can also facilitate
-

G.

of an effective, on-going planning Process'
any Program
The most effective way of assessing the adequacy of
in pracEice'
works
actually
it
how
examine
tl
is
review mechanism
This assesament should address such quesEions as the following:

1)
D

Are individual reviews actually conducted in a manner
consist'entwiEhtheestablishedreviewmechanisms?
What are the strengths and weaknesses in the review mechanism
in the view of those who have participated in reviews (both
reviewees and reviewers)

3)

?

Do the reviews, as typically conducted, actually result in
st.rengthening and/or improving our academic programs?

Are the benefits thaL derive from the review consensuraEe
with the cost of doing the review?
be asked to
We reconrmend the Steering Conmittee of the Senate
periodically
to
council
instruct the ucul and the Graduate
undertake such revielts at appropriate intervals'

D

H.

effort of faculty, staff' and
administrat'orsarerequiredifanythoroughreviewprocessist'obe
end, it is
consistenEly well done and achievl its goals. To this
continuing
recornmended the following stePs be taken to ensure Ehe
success
its
whou
upon
those
of
process
comitment to the reviev

The cooperation and best

depends:

1)

The UniversitY should Provide greater suPPort in Eerms of
tiroe and/or money to ease the burden of doing Program reviews'

D

The University should consider developing a university-wide
data base which could be used by all units' thus
significantly reducing the time and energy required of

individual units undergoing review'
4T

I.

the intrinsic value of the review to those
preparing the review materials, procedures and criteria
should be flexible and tailored, as much as is feasible, to
the needs of individual units.

3)

To uraximize

4)

The University should integrate closely the processes of
program review and resource allocation. lf over the years,
there appears to be no significant relationship between these
tno activities, it may reduce some of the incentive for doing
a thor6ugh job of program reviewing.

Deans and directors should examine the written descriptions of
their program review procedures and clarify, update, and/or ruodify
as appiopii.t", taking into consideration the cornments in the
Subco"r-itteer s rePort in the supPort file.
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Table

1

Major Academic Programs offered aE oakland university

A.

Graduate Programs

1.

College of Art s and Sciences
al'laster
aMaster
aMaster
aMaster

of Arts - English
of Art s - History
of Arts - Linguistics
of Arts - SociologY

aMaster of Music
aMasLer

of Public Adrninistration

aMaster of Science
aMaster of Science
aMasLer of Science
al'laster of Science
aMaster of Science

2.

Applied l'lathematics
Applied Statistics
BiologY
Chemistry
PhYsics

School of Economics and l'lanagement
a,

3.

-

bllaster of Business Adninistration

School of

Human and

Educational Services

a,bDoctor of PhilosoPhy - Reading
aMaster of
allaster of
aMaster of
aMaster of
al'laster of

4.

Art s in Teaching Arts in Teaching Arts in Teaching Arts in Teaching Arts - Counseling

Early Childhood Education
Elementary EducaEion
Reading

Special Education

College of Arts and sciences and school of
Services

Human and

Educational

aMaster of Arts in Teaching - English
aMaster of Arts in Teaching - Mathematics

5.

School of Engineering and Computer Science
arbDoct.or of PhilosoPhy - Systems Engineering

fMaster of Science of Science "rbMa"t"r
arbl'laster of Science arbMast.er of Science -

Computer and Infonnation Science
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Systems and Industrial Engineering
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B.

Undergraduat,e Programs

1.

of Arts

CoLlege

and Sciences

alatin

American Languages
and CivilizaEion
aL inguist ic s
al'laEhemat ical Sc iences

aAnthroPologY

aArea Studies

aArt History

aBiochemistry
asiology
aChenistry
achinese Language and

allus ic
aPhi losophy
aPhy

Civilization

aPsychology

aCommunications
aEconomics

'

anng

lish

aRussian
aRussian Language

aEnvironmental Health

aceneral Studies

aSociology

asociology and AnthropologY

aSpanish

aEngineering Physics

aEngineering Cheraistry
Nursing

bBachelor

3.

of

Science

-

Nursing

for Health Sciences
clndustrial Health & SafetY

Cent,er

cMedicat PhYsics

4.

of Economics and ManagemenL
blnternational Management
bAccounting
bf it.r,".
!M"rr.g"r"nt Information Sys.
bil"L."r llanagemen.
PMarketing
bii"r." Resources l"ianagement bquantitative Methods

School

s

of Engineering

and Computer Science

cComPuter Engineering

bn

-bEnginee

School of lluman and Educational
bElementarY Education
bsecondary Education

ring ChemistrY

-bSy"c"t Engineering
Phy sic s
-bEngineering
bMechanical Engineeri

lectrical Engineering

cComPuter and Information
Science

6.

cMedical Technology

blhysical Therapy

School

bEconouic

5.

&

aSocial Studies

aHistory
aJournalism

of

and

Civilizauion

aGerman

School

Science

aPublic AdrninisEration
Public Policy

eFrench

2.

sics

aPolitical

S

ervice

ng

s

cHuman Resources DeveloPment

with specializations in:
Early Childhood
DeveloPment

Youth & Adult Services
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7,

Additional I'lajor undergraduate Academic

Programs

cEarly College Program (Provostrs office)
cBachelor of General Studies (Bachelor
Farnily Council)
aReviewed

of

General Studies

by a formal mechanism developed by the University.

by a fornal mechanism developed by an external professional
organization.

bReviewed

cNot reviewed by a formal mechanism.
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Table

2

criteria used in the Evaluation of
1.

2.

Program Review Procedures

Doesthereviewprocedureclearlyspecifythenatureoftheprocessso
during
that all parties are ctear as Eo ttreir dlCies and responsibilities
thecourseofthereview?Doesit'identifyEhepersonresponsiblefor
Ehe Process' and keep
overseeing the review Process so as Eo facilitate
table?
time
realistic
ia-oo scnla,tle in terms of some
by
Does tbe review procedure require a written self-study, PrePared
conEains:
which
program,
the
individuars responsible for offering

a.astaEementastothegoalsandobjectivesoftheProgram)
a description of the curriculum and an analysis of its
b.

appropriaEenessanddegreeofaccessibilityt'ostudents(interms
ol-

ttt" scheduling of classes),

c.anassessmentofthequalityofinstruction,andadescriptionof
theprofessionalcharacteristicsofthefacultyofferingthe
Programt

d.

(equipmenE,
an analysis of the resources supporting-the program of internal
space' "";;";l fersonotl, libraiy' e.c')' and level
external funding for the Program'

and

e.adescriptionoft'headministrat'iveslructureusedEooverseethe
ftogt.t (incluaing the student advising mechanism)'
f.ananalysisofstudentpercept'iondataconcerningasPectsofthe
Programandissueswhere".,"hd"t'wouldbeuseful(bothcurrent
graduates),
students and recent

g.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Does

infomation concerning relevant characteristics of current
students, and recent graduates where appropriate?

lhe review

interval

mechanism review

all appropriate

programs

at regular

s?

by an
the review process require a review of the self-study
program?
the
appropriate body external to the faculty offering
with a set of
Does the review process lead to some clear outcome,
review?
the
recorrrmendations ty the entity sponsoring
rs there a mechanism for ensuring that recommendations are responded to

Does

adequatelY?
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CHAPTER IV
Academic SuPPort SYstems

The

fourth iten of the Cott*issionts charge was to:
assess the efficacy of the universityts academic support
sysEems--academic and career advising, library services and resources,
c}nputing services and resources, ski1l developmenE Programs-and to
reconmend revisions and introductions of appropriate systems where such
will enhance the quality of the academic Programs'

As a result of preliminary discussions on all the items of the charge,
decided to add financial aid as an appropriat.e acadeuic support system.

it

was

of the number of separate issues involved in this itern of the charge,
the structure of previous chapters will be modified. Each academic suPPort
system will have it" onnn section with individual findings and recommendations.

Because

1.

Academic Advising
A.

Methodology

Questionnaires ltere senE to all units providing academic advising
services as indicated in Appendix II. Examples of the
questionnaire are in Appendix I1l. Additionally, questions
regarding advising were included on alumni and student surveys.
Responses were analyzed to extract. infornation pertaining to the
chaige. (The survey of studenEs uras not analyzed in time to be
included in this report.)
B.

Principal Findings
1.

Oakland universiCy serves a velT diverse student body, as
evidenced by the variety of groups on which rhe inquiry
sought information, all with specific needs that, affect
academic progress. The advising system needs to be one in
which the specific needs of those respective grouPs are
readily recognized and met.

2.

Academic Advising has two basic divisions of service: The
Academic Advising and General Studies office has
responsibility for the academic advising of undecided and BGS
students. A11 other academic advising is done within the
schools and colleges, coordinated by the Acadernic Advising
and General Studies Office.

3.

The goals and attendant objectives of each advising unit are
needs of the respecEive
parallel, but designed to meet the
groups served, i.e., undecided, ttPru,tt and majors. A11 units
seek to make their services known through the various
communicat.ion nedia available on campus as well as individual
prograttt ing.
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4.

According co advisers, orientaLion proved Eo be the major

arenaforexposingstudent'st'oallservicesavailable.one
is that
effect of thl orientation process, however'
new inforrnation
wich
inundated
so
are
participating students
has been
what
recall
to
itat it- is sonetines difficult
presented.

5.

There exists sOme confusion on the part of many students
concerning where to go for what services'

6.AllunitssoughtLoimprovetheservicest'heyalreadyprovide
through ."qo.Ia" for increased funding for personnel, a'.dfor
comPuterization.

'T.Timespentwithadviseesaro8easamajorfactorofconcern'
because a lot of tilse is spent tracing the studentsr' academic
progress. There is a need to put into pl-ace an efficient
oethod of tracking students to assure that aPpropriate
requirements are net and Ehat Progress is recorded and
t.aaity available for advising purposes'
c.

Fomal Cor"mission Findings

Specific concerns expressed in and raised by responses to the
Comission inquiry included Ehe following:

l.Bighadvisee/adviserratiosnecessitateprioritizing
services.Personsalreadyacceptedintothenajorreceive
highest' priority; then precore, undecided and potential
at
ttior". The waiting period for an appointnent
one
week during
s"iloor/cotlege aavising offices ranges frou
a normal
on
weeks
Ehe peak perlods in nost offices to five
some
basis ia SEM. However, rnost offices provided
''tt-i,,/"a11-inadvisingservicerangingfromone-halfday
perweektocontinuous.Thehighadvisee/adviserratio
within the schools and college is aggravated by forcing
studentstoidentifyontheadmissionsform,oneschoolor
college as an undecided preference for a major' An undecided
onreeiricted 'rundecidedtt cegegory would eLlow truly General
students to be assigned t,o Lhe Acadeuic Advising and
Studiesofficethusreducingcheadvisingloadsofthe
schools and college.

2.ThewaitforreceiptofadvancedstandingrePortsfromthe
Registrar|sofficecanbeaslongassixuonths,thereby
disadvaniaging the advising effort. This means that transfer
studentsarea].readyintotheirsecondsemesEerwhen regarding
information is received by the advising department

writing proficiency' course equivalency

and number of

accePtable transfer credits'

3.

Although there is a 30-day Presemester deadline for

accePtanceofadmissionapplications,theprocessingofthese

applicationsSomet'imesgoesrightuptothetimeofthelast
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orientation; and notification of admission is sometimes done
by phone. This causes a very high volume of untested,
uninformed student.s who need guestions answered and records
evaluated at orientation. AtEendant to this is the problem
of most basic classes having been closed by Ehat time.
4.

A11 schools and the College of Arts and Sciences have one
person whose primary responsibility is advising and

coordinating the advising function within the unit.
Center for Eealt,h Sciences is without such a person.

D.

The

is a need for greater recognition among academic
advising units that there ere factors unique t,o members of
various ethnic and non-tradit,ional sEudent groups which may
affect academic performance and thus require more intense
academic advising,

5.

There

6.

There are ao formal means
of academic advising.

for to

measuring the effectiveness

Reconrmendations
1.

University application for admission should be
to include an t'undecidedlr category so that these
students can be readily identified by the Academic Advising
and General Studies (R.A.CS) staff . Concurrently, a conputer
code would have to be assigned.

The Oakland
amended

2.

The AAGS Office should continue t,o have prirnary
responsibility for the orientation and placement test,ing of
incoming student.s and advising of undecided studenEs
regarding the academic options available to them, wiEh
computer-assisted career counseling serving as an aid in that
process. Students would be referred from this area to the
appropriate school/college advising office. In addition, rhe
AAGS Of f ice should:
8o

introduce to all advising units, implemenl, and monitor
an advising check-point sysEem of program plans for all
students--copies of the plans to be placed in each
studentfs master folder in the Student Services Records
Office as well as in the various departuental records;

b.

meet at regular intervals with college/school advisers
and department head advisers to keep abreast of
specific changes in academic requirements1'

continue the advising network; expand it to include
sessions specifically designed to bring attention to
the fact.ors unique to members of various ethnic and
non-traditional student groups which may affect
academic performance and thus require more intense
academic advising.
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3.

Each college/school ehould establieh and/or continue to

maintain an adequately staffed advising office to work in
conjunction witn faculty members to assure the advising of
Potential majors, premajors and declared majors'

Since a framework is already in place, it is feasible that
Recomendations 1, 2, and 3 can be cornmunicated to respecEive
perties and inpleroented,not later Lhan December 31, 1984 (but

ideally by the start of orientation this
tem).

4.

summer

for the

1984 fa11

Office of Academic Advising and Generat Studies has
requested additional staff to fully accomplish their--goals
and objectives, The likely growth of the "undecided"
category will strain cheir resources further. We agree that
aaaiiional gtaff is needed and recomend that such funding be

The

provided.

5.

Computer Services, in conjunct,ion with the office of the
Registrar, should make available a coEpuLer program, by
August 1, 1985, specifically for the PurPose of transcripE
evaluation for the preparation of advance standing rePorts.

6.

I'undecidedtt
Computer services shouLd assign a code to the
student concurrent with the change on the admission

7.

application which gives potential students this option.
The Adnissions Office should have all applications processed
and notify the Orientation Office not Later than two weeks
prior to the beginning of each term t,o allow for preset

testingdatessothatresultswillbeavailableat

orientation.

facilitaEe the continuous accumulation of unifonu
statistical infornation, a standard-talLy document should be
developed by December 31, 1984 by the Universit,y senate
Conmitlee on Academic and Career Advising in consulEation
with the members of the advising network and the Office of
Institutional Research. The document should be used to track
the volume of advising activiEy bI -unit and in specific
categoriea on a continuous basis (i.e., grouPs established in
q,r."iior, 4 of the inquiry). ln conjunction with this, Ehe
corrr-it.tee should also develop a series of questions for Ehe
quesLionnaire to provide some formal means of measuring
to service Provided.
"."ponse
n
The Conmission recognizes that these recomendations will require some
additional resourc"i io specific areas and, perhaps, some organizational
restructuring. Ilowever, it was the Coumissionts finding that these
recomnendations are consistent with the goal of assuring an advising
system which is effecEive in enhancing the quality of the acadeoic
8.

To

Prograllls.
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II.

Career Advising
A.

Methodology
been
Questionnaires nere sent to twelve individuals who had(see
Appendix
responsibilities
advising
career
having
identified as
(a
resPonses
of
sumrnary
compleEe
per
cent,
100
was
II). Response
is in the support file). llereinafter, these twelve individuals are
collectively referred Eo as resPondents.

Following Ehe receipE and initial review of the resPonses, I'ls.
Brazze|l was interviewed by Subcounittee Il and Ms. Chapman-lloore
was interviewed by Comission member Ray llarris'

sections I, J and K of t.he alumni survey were reviewed

llarrisn
file).
are in the support
Conmission member Ray

(sumnaries

of

As of t,his date, the appropriate sections
have not been reviewed.
B.

by

responses and counents

of the

sEudent survey

Principal Findings

1.

The Senate Academic and Career Advising CormiEtee provides
policy and direction, develops procedures, promotes
toordination, serves as an appeal source and performs a

moniroring function.

career Advising services range frorn individual career
counseling to simply inforning students as to where Ehey can
inflrmation. Services include such activities
obtain
""i""r
as zero credit courses: workshoPsr career daysr co-oP
programs, testingn and arranging on-campus interviews.
icrdeni" Advising and General SEudies has the principal
career advising responsibility for freshman and sophomoresl
Placement, and career services has the principal career
advising responsibiLity for juniors, seniors and alumni.
Those respondents which do not view career advising as their
primary mission try to help students construcE Eheir academic
programs in a manner which facilitates their career
objecEives and/or will make the sEudent more marketable.
Students are directed to other units which can provide more
inEensive and comprehensive career advising' Those
respondents with career advising as their major mission
p.olria" comprehensive career infotmation and assisE st.udents
in naking career decisions. In ltrany cases, services are
provided t,o client,s outside the university cownunity. The
array of services provided appears to be reasonably
comprehensive and is exPanding.

2.

Most respondents did not, report any forrnal means of
measureEent Eo assess the adequacy and effectiveness of
services. The Senate coumittee PrePares an annual rePort to
the Senior Vice President for University Affairs and
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Provost. The Career Center (Academic Advising and General
Studies) provides questionnaires Eo users of comPutettzed
guidance systems. Placement, and career services surveys
iecent graduaEes, as do some academic depart6enEs. Placement
and Career Services also obtains evaluations froE on-cimPus
recruiEers and at workshoPs.
3.

Ihe general consensus of service providers seems to be that
objectives are being accomplished reasonably we11. There are
connplaints of not enough time or staff and Nursing is
especially concerned' about inadequate attention given to
students who can't get in or sEay in, or \{ho made the wrong
cho

ic e.

The stated goals and objectives of the Senate com'nitt.ee do
not appear to be completely in line with the current thrust
and direction of the cownittee. SpecificaLly, it appears
that no periodic review of advising procedures is being
performed and that no efforts are being directed t.oward t,he

evaluation of the quality of advising.

Most of the alumni responding to Ehe alumni survey (52.47")
reported thet they had never used Placement and Career
Services. Since the surrrey document did not ask why Lhe
services etere not used, the Coromission can only speculate
about possible reasonsn such as lack of adequate publicity or
enployed students having no need of the services. 0f those
responding altrmni who rated some or all of the ten listed
servicesn the reported rate of satisfaction ranged from ??.7_7
(coop progran) r; 71.77" (credentiats file) and averaged 59,5%
for all rated services. Of those responding alunni who
compared Ehe quality of Qakland University's services with
those of other schools attended, 61.1% rated Oakland
Universit.yts services about t,he same or better. IE should be
recognized that recent changes and improvements in career
advising services did not affect most alumni: Eight
respondent,s reported that some of the listed services were
not available when Ehey were attending the University.
4.

The new student records sysEem is seen by some respondents as
an aid which will help in accomplishing their objectives.
Additional staff, both professional and clerical, is
request,ed by several respondents. The main services which
would be provided by added staff aPPear Lo be:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Provide more individual career counseling
Collect data on employment of graduaEes
Assist truly undecided students
ldentify and assist students denied entrance Lo certain

e.

Programs
Assist sLudents wiEh special problems ("-g.' veterans)

t.

handicapped)
Develop group/Peer counseling Programs
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5.

I'lost of the CAMP and SUAI4P recomrnendations (reorganization,
better coordinationn improved placemenE and advising
services) are thought to have been carried out. Several
respondents believe cormunication, services and coordination
have inproved since those studies.

6.

Coordination of campus-wide career advising services is
generally achieved through:
4.

b.

c.
d.
e.

Advising network
Cross-referral of students

Senate Academic and Career Advising Connictee through
menbership interaction with advising network
Publication of Career Counseling and Information
Regources panphlet
Infomal contacts

General consensus appears

effective.

c.

to be t,hat coordination is

Formal Comission Findings

University offers a wide spectrum of career counseling services
which range fron individual career counseling eo sinply informing
student.s as to where they can obtain career infonnation. During
the past one and one-half t,o two years since the issuance of the
CAIIP and SUAl,lP reports, the reorganization of of fices and
realignment of responsibilities has resulted in improved services,
bet,ter coordination, and a general feeling that a better job of
advising is being performed.
The

are stil1 evolving as evidenced by the
creation of the Career Center this past fall and the current study,
by Academic Advising and General Studies, to develop a model for
providing improved service to undecided students.
Changes and improvements

The career advising services provided Eo Oakland University
students are reasonably effectiven and improvements have occurred
since the CAI'IP and SUAI'IP studies. There aren however, some
apparent trouble spots:
1.

Virtually every office/departmenc Ehat offers some type of
career advising service feels hampered by a lack of sEaff,
either within their own unit or in a unit t.o which t.hey refer
student,s for advising services.

2.

Very little service is offered specifically to graduate
studentsn although general advising services are available to
all Oakland students. This ruight be expected since many
graduate students are part-Lime studenEs lrrho are currently
employed.

3.

office, Academic Advising and General SEudies, is in the
process of expanding services available Eo studenEs but is

One

)J

concerned that publicity will create a demand that they will
be unable to meet.

4,

Due to lirniCed resourcesn Placement, and career services is
unable to actively develop contacts with employers and.
potential recruitlrs of 0akland students: They essentially
react to employer-initiated conEacts'

5.

SysEenatic surveys of 0akland graduates are infrequent.
Slrveys of Oakland graduates of specific programs (".g.,
tiistory graduates) usually are conducted on an ad hoc basis
by individual dePartments.

6.

More intensive ad.vising/counseling of undecided students
(including those that cannot gain entry into the program of
their iniiiat choice) is apparently needed' This is thought
to be a critical need by several respondents'

7.

Additional assistance for students with special problens
(".g., vet,erans, handicapped) is needed'

8.

Student contact with counselors must be restricted due to

g.

Approxinately one-half of surveyed alumni rePort not having
used PlaceBent and career services. A small rnajori-ty of
those alumni who have used the services report their being
satisfied. Some part-time and/or older students aPpear to
feel that services are lacking for their parEicular needs.

lack of sufficient staff.

It appears that the University is providing a comprehensive base of
advising services to its students and thaE these services
"rtult
are expanding and irnproving. Recommendations for inprovement are'
however, in order.
D.

RecounendaEions

1.

The basic core of the career advising program is centered in
two offices: Academic Advising and General Studies and
Placement and career services. Ic would aPpear that, in
addition to addressing the specific problems identified by
these offices, additional resources in one or both of these
offices could at least partially alleviat.e some of the
problems/concerns listed by the other offices and departments
concerned with career advising. Each of Ehese Ewo offices
has requested two additional staff to ful1y accomplish Eheir
goals and objectives. we agree Ehat additional staff is
needed in order for the University to Provide a first rate

career advising program. lE is recornmended that funding for
additional staff in the office of Placement and career
Services should be Provided.

2.

It is recorrmended that the efforts to deal with undecided
students be intensified, even if additional resources are not
forthcoming.
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3.ltisreconmendedthattheSenateAcademicandCareer
Advising Cornmittee reevaluate it,s stated goals and objectives
inlightofitscurrent'efforts.Thisdoesnotimplyany
critiiign of the stated goals and objectives, nor of the
current effort.g of the couuittee; only a concern that the
efforts of an organi2ation should reflect it,s goals and
obj ectivee.

4.
III.

It is

recomended

that the efforts to publicize available

career advising services be intensifiedr

Computing Resources and Services

A.
.

ltethodologY

Mr. willian llorscheck, Assistant Vice Presiden3 for computer and
Information systems, and Professor Michael sevilla, Chair of t'heto
University Senate Acadenic Computing Comittee' Itere requested
complete a writt,en questionnaire concerning academic computing
The questionnaire covered the following
resources aod
".nri".".
services,
items: goals and objectives for academic computing
of
effectiveness
senrices provided, tean" used t,o evaluate the
limitations
services, aasessment of the effectiveness of services,
preventing achievement of goals and objectives, recomendations for
Lrnproving services with and without additional resources,
campusnrrde coordination. of computing senrices, and academic
comiuting eervices provided by other universities. Following
6f ttt.ir r"ipoo"e", l{t. }lorscheck and Professor Sevilla

"""Lipt
interviewed. 1.1r. llorscheck was questioned concerning the
were

tota1coeputerresourcesoncemPu8anduniversityplansfor
or cmPuter tesources over Ehe next five years.
on the role of the Academic
Professor Sevilla wes questioned
-formuLat,ing
and prioritizing the
in
computing cor,rmittee
and on the survey of
plan
develoPment
s
eomputer
university,
by the conmittee.
recently
conducted
problems
and
coBputer needs
Serrrices and
Computer
of
Office
the
from
.""porr"."
the
Copies of
the Academic CompuLing Conrmittee, along with the results of the
Academic conputing cor".itteets survey of computer needs' are
provided in the suPPort file.
development

B.

PrinciPal Findings

1.

The goals and objectives

of the office of

computer services

andparticularLyAcademicComputingServicesare:

8o
b.
c.
d.
e.

To provide sEudents wich access to computers as part of
their academic Program.
To provide comPuter facilities Eo faculty as an
instnrctional Eool in the classroom'
To provide computer facilities to faculty for research.
To provide professional staff suPPort to academic
computing, both student and faculty.
to assisi in the broader University goal of integrating
the computer into all phases of the University
curriculum.
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f

.

g.
h.

To cont,inue to expand access t,o t.he mainframe coEPuter
system by increasing the tenninals available when
system upgrades can suPPort the added load'
Tt use talent.ed staff members Eo Eeach seminars where
appropriate.
To make every effort to install staEe-of-the-art
software to make the best possible use of time and
effort for both Ehe academic users and t,he computing
system.

1.

j.
k.
2.

3.

4.

Tt provide counsel with respect to
as it affects academic comPuting'

hardware acquisition

To provide counsel and receive reconrmendations from the
Acadernic CornPuting CommiEEee.
To represenE academic users in policy-making when
computing is concerned.

Academic Computing Services is unable to achieve these goals
and objectives due to severe liruitations on numbers of staff
and hardware and software resources.
The role of the Academic Cornputing Cornuittee to recomend
hardware and sofgware purchases and to advise the Director of
the Office of Comput,er Services with resPecE to services,
schedules, and priorities for academic cornputing use in
relation to total University coBPuter use is appropriate.

ability of the Academic Computing Connnittee to carry out
this role requires a high degree of comunication with the
Office of cornputer services. Both parties see Ehe need Eo
strengthen Present cormunications. An example of the
of this cornmunication gap is the confusion

The

"oo""{rr"rrcesby the Academic computing corrmittee and the
"*p"ti.o"ed
of Computer Services when the School of Engineering
Ofiice
and Computer Science provided these bodies with very
divergent lists of nelds. This was not discovered until the
Acadenic Computing Connnittee was asked Eo review a five-year
needs assessnent by the Office of Computer Services'

5.

6.

7.

needs for additional comPut,er hardware and
software are beyond Ehe share of university resources which
can be devoted to upgrading conputing services, thus
mandating prioritization and selecEive acquisition'
The

justifiable

practice of budgeCing for major comPuter purchases
wit,h an itera-by-item approach will not provide as much
compuler resources and services for fixed dollar allocaEions
as would a syst,ematic, rolling, long-range comPuter
acquisition plan for the total University needs'
The past

in Universit,y microcomPuter laboratories and
in adninistrat,ive offices should be part of the overall
computer developmenL plan. On Ehe other hand, microcomputers
dedicated to specialized laboratory uses should be selected
by the users lrithout the need t.o conform to Ehe overall

llicrocomputers

comput.er develPment Plan.
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c.

Formal Cormission Findings

a good start in the development of comPuter
suPPort its academic programs' However,
to
reaources and services
and services today, like those
resourcee
il;-U;i;.rsityt s compuEer
infancy' In an area of such
their
in
of society in generalr are
to make any
is
difficult
it
iapia tecirnological advances,
the
future'
forseeable
the
long-tarrge projectiong. For
continuous
need
will
ser:\rices
and
uiii"rriiyrs c;rp.rter resources
development
future
that
essential
upgrading- and expansion. It is
of comput"r """or.rtces and services be made within Ehe framework of
a long:range plan which itself is updated at least semiannually'

The

D.

university has

made

Recomendations

1.

Oakland univereity should develop a long-range plan for the
development of academic and administrarive comPuter resources

andservices.Thisplanshouldbeupdatedatleast
semiannually. The plan should accurately reflect the

judgnentsoftheacademicunitsonchangesnecessaryEo

enhaace the

2.

quality of their

Programs'

university should develop a mechanism to prioritize
theexpendituresforupgradingandexpandingcomputing
resources and services wichin the framevork of a
prioritization of total- University resources and needs.

Oakland

3.OaklandUniversityshoulddevelopamechanismfor
decision-naking on comPuter reaource development that insures
broad t".ri"r, oi alternatives. Due to the rapid Eechnological
developments in Ehis area, special efforts are needed co
avoid p."'ut,,'" Perceptions and excessive reliance on a few
farniliar sources. For example, prior to a decision Eo
upgradethenainframecomPuter'thequestioaoflong-tenn
for that compu.er and alternatives for dispersing
"Lpport
work from the mainframe to other comPuters which rnay nor may
not be linked to t,he mainframe wae considered. This should
be considered again each time further upgrades are
contemPlated.

4,

university should establish budget procedures that
contain annuel funds for upgrading conputer hardr,are. As anof
absolute minimum, the funds currently budgeted for paynent
Ehe t'lultics system should be cont,inued when this system is
paid off in r-ggo. To achieve a 1evel of excellence in
conputingsuPPortforacademicprograms,ahigherlevelof

Oakland

annual funding would be required'

four recorrrmendaEions are ones of philosophy-and
i""a[."tal irinciptes which should be inplemented as rapidly and
plan for
as completely as possible. As part of the.long-range
(recomendation
1)
services
and
aevetoptent of comPuter t."orr."."
2-4
reco-tendations
in
and subject fo the conditions seE forth
above, th. following specific actions may be warranted.

The preceding
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laboratories for extended hours'

5.

Open microcomPuEer

6.

Increase the number of microcomPuter laboratories'

7.

Offer seminars on interfacing of

mainframe computer Or comput,er

with the
of data.
transfer
for
net\torks
microcomPuters

8.

Provide for University-supported, plotting-graphics
facilities either as a comPlete nini-driven interacEive
graphics system with public graphics terminals or as part of
the mainframe.

9.

Upgrade the

10.

printing capacity and perfor^mance of University
conPuter facilities.
Either upgrade the nainframe comPuter with additional memory,
another Comunications Progessorn and more teminalsn Or
provide for an alternative solution to t.he saEuration of the
present sysEem when t,he period of saturation extends beyond
the end-of-teru Periods.

additional sEaff to Academic

11.

Add

12.

Upgrade the

comput,er services.

University facility for in-house maintenance of

mic rocomPuter s.

or several large minicomputers to provide access to
soft\tare and other features not available or not
cost-effectively added to the mainframe'

13.

Add one

14.

Provide for access to the t'lerit Computer Network'

15.

IV. Financial

Provide additional training seminars on such topics as:
advanced word processing' comPuter graphics, file
maintenance, eLectronic spread sheets, and commonly used
software packages.
Aid

financial aid and scholarship programs were not specifically included
by
in the charge to the Commission. Ilowevern during early discussions
discussed
being
topics
rhe
of
nany
t,hat
realized
it
was
the Conrmir"Iot
had financial aid impl.ications. The Conrmission further recognized the
financial aid and scholarship programs as legitirnate academic-suPPort
systems that, contribuEe to the quality of Ehe UniversiEy by permicting
.ta/o. encouraging students with need or special abilities to enro11.

The

A.

Methodology

Questionnaires nere sent to all units providing financial aid
services (UniversiEy Senate Cormittee on Admissions and Financial
Aid, Dean for Graduate study, and office of Financial Aid).
Responses were analyzed to extracL inforrnation pertaining to Ehe
charge. Additional questions were directed Eo the Director of
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Financial Aid and the Director of Admissions !o obtain needed data
not included in the responses to the questionnaires'
B.

Principal Findings

1.

financial aid Program which includes
grants'loans'andstudentemployrnent.Thisprogrammakesit
the University who could
iossiUie for many students to attend
Eake fewer credits
would
or
aid
financial
not attend witho;t
with $:49,+OZ
grants
totaled
$S60,964
per cerm. In 1983-84
was
addition
In
$1,400,000
fundg.
Ln loans from federal
Aid
0ffice
Financial
The
grants.
Pell
awarded in federal
expects in 1983-84 to process 2r000 guaranteed studeut loan
and state direct student loan applications which will result
in about L,675 loans Eotaling approximately $2,930,000.
Betweeh July 1, 1983 and March 19, 1984, 268 work-study

Oakland has a need-based

students earned $2051532 and 1r180 students were enployed
the regular student labor payroLl earning $848,586'

on

2.

Oakland has an ability-based scholarship Program used Eo help
recruit and retain students with special abilities.
Scholarshipa for 1983-84 Eotaled $ZtZ,Ot+. Ihe largest
generaL fund scholarship prograEs were student life
($g90,000) and athletics ($114,750).

3.

In 1982-83 the sources for need-base financial aid funds
Itere: federal , 367.; state' 19%; private, 33i(1 university,
1L7".

4.

1982-83 1,713 student,s of the lL,72L enrolled applied for
need-based financial aid. The number of students receiving
aid by cat'egories of percent of need met is:

In

met
No. receiving aid
Amount

of

need

0i[
13

L-241( 25-49"/"

21

116

50-7

4"A

139

75'99it

106

100%

1318

5.

Information available on the use of scholarships by other
universities for recruitnent is: Wayne State University
awards 375 ful1 tuition scholarships ($Z,OOO) each year which
can be renewed; Eastern Michigan university awards 100
Regents scholarships ($1r200) each.year and another 100
Reiognition of Exclllence awards ($1,000). Of course these
schoi,arships are only part of the total scholarships program
of Wayne Siate University and Eastern Michigan University.
Oaklandt s only scholarship progran with large-scale
recruitment enphasis is the student Life program. up to 180
Student Life Scholarships ($1,000) are awarded to nev
students. These scholarships are noL available to comuters
and thus do not have as wide-spread recruiting potential as
Waynet s full-tuition scholarships.

6.

Ihe goals of the Financial Aid Office are:
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financial aid

a.

To provide a comPrehensive

b.

To provide suPPortive services

c.

program to

studentswhoolherwisewouldhavelimitedaccesst'o
educationalopportuniEiesatOaklandUniversity.

for Adrsissions and other
unitsintheSEudentAffairsDivisionnunirsin
Academic Affairs Divisionn and the Finance and
Administrative Affairs Division as requested'
To insure compliance with Ehe regulaEions of rhe
sources of funds comprising the resources available for
financial aid awards and to insure fiscal derermine aid
iesponsibility in awarding rhe funds. To,
.,,''d" in co'pliance with the unifotm met'hodology of
needs analysis, using services of the College
ScholarshiP Service'

d.

7.

To coordinate student-suPPort funds from external
slources with institutional Prograns so as to provide
equitable ewards co st,udents and insure compliance with
inatitutional, state and federal regulations'

e.ToprovidecounselingserviceEostudents,including
referral to oEher Uaiversity uniEs'
The level of funds available has been such Ehat university
these funds to students
policy has assigned priority for
(Pe11)
granEs are available to
Lnroliea full tine. Federal
as are guaranLeed
credits'
six
students enrolled for at least
for
scholarships
no
Part-time
student. loans. There are
student s.

8.

of Students reports Ehat, ttoakland University can no
longer say that it meets full financial need of students'
Stuient enploynenE opportunities must be significantly
increased and finan"i"r "ia Programs reevaluated in lightof
was
this surge of unmeE need.rr Total unmeE need for 1982-83
eerinatel as $641,000. This figure has increased from
1980-Bf when unmei ne"a was $fS,000 and Lg78-79 at $8n000.
while federal aid has dropped, social Securicy benefits have

The Dean

been eliminaLedn and loan resLrictions have been increased;
tuition, feesn and room and board expenses all have risen'

9.

Therearenofinnfiguresavailableregardinglevelsofoffice
supporc by ethnic caiegories since the Financial Aid
has'neithlr ttre means nor the authority to collect
racial/ethnic data.

10.

Theproblemofconfusiononthepartofstudent'sregarding
wort'eligibilit,y vs work/study is being addressed in newlyin
published naterLats as well as a revision of the wording
the award letters.
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11.

ThecurreotleveloffundingofteachingassistanEships,
for graduate Programs'
i"iror"ttip", and tuition grants
insufficient to meet the
remains
increasld,
although recently
academic
goals of adequarlfy "otplenencing graduate- :tYdyof the
rt" r,roiing ievel is onlv Ewo-Ehirds
;;;;;;;.
identified need.

L2.

TheUniversitySenateAdmissionsandFinancialAidCounittee
and
,""1"J" the aininistratively developedofpolicies
the financial aid
relative to the operation
;;;;;;t;s
advisee t'he Director of Financial Aid on Ehese
;;;;;;-;;t

matterg.TheSenatecomitteealsofunctionsasanappeals
Office of Financial
board which hears disputes between cheof
financial aid and
Aid and applicani"-i;; and recipienrs
renders advieory opinions thereon'

University's
Annual federal and state audits assess theo! federal and
etewardship
for
adninistrative capaUifity
Eechanisms
state funds. There are, however' no established
financial
tc, systematicaliy ttt"t"" the adequacy of available

13.

aid

c.

resouECes.

Formal Con'mission Findings
1.

L.

3.

financial aid Program of grants' loans' andtostudent
attend Ehe
students
errrployment makes it plssiUle ior many
be
;;;i;;;;i;y ana/or ra;e higher course loads than would
p,rssibLe without this Progran'
University to
The scholarship Program is eseential for the
recruit many of it"-stt'dents with high academic or athletic
abilitieg.
aid in recent
The decline in federal funds for financial
in which
a
condition
to
years is likely to have contributed
due to
loads
class
reduced
many students are forced to take
The

unmet financial- need'

D.

Reconrmendations

1.
.
2.

by
ln light of the rapid growth in unnet financial need
in
Affairs,
DevelopmenEal
of
oakland stuaint", tt" oi.rigioo
intensify
should
office'
Aid
conjunctioi-rrittt the Financial
researchandsolicitationeffortstobringadditionalpublic
;;d private funding resources to oakland university to
suPpott tt. financial aid program'

Adnissions and
An asseesment fotm should be developed' by the
the Director of
Financial-^tii co*ittee in consultation with
recipiencs at the
Financial ilJ, ao be given Lo financial aid
wilL provide :
time of application for graduation' which
their needs have
Lhink
rhey
feedback ilg.rai"g how alequarely
been met.
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3.

The

Univeraity should consider, in its plans to strengthen

to provide adequate
academicsuPportforalletudents,theadvantagesofhavinga
largerrr,rtUeroffull-timegraduatestudents'Anydecision
toincreasefull-cimegraduatestudentswillrequire
fellowships, and
and irnprove alademic programs and

additional graduate teiching assistant,ships,
tuiciougrantssincefundsforsuchassistancedonoteven

meet currenE needs'

4.TheEmployeeRelationsDepartment(gno)shouldestablisha
all
mechaniem for notifying the Financial Aid office of
available
part-time and tenporary positions which becomepositions'
ERD
these
fill
to
hiring
brinrerviewing
;;i;r-io
position
should determine in a tinely fashion if rhe open
couldbefil.ledbyastudentandifsonotifytheFinancial
Aid Student Ernployrnent Office of the position' Such ERD has
positions strouia Le filled by non-students only after no
ietermined the position is unsuitable for a student or
qualified student is available'
The senate Adrnissions and Financial Aid comittee should
5.
rePorteachyeartotheSenateonthedistributionof
scholarshipsandfinancialaidfunds.TherePortshould
include an estimate of unmet need and identify any
scholarship and financial aid resources which were not
Any
distribut,"i or had an insufficient n,mber of applicants.
proposals to make significant redistributions of scholarship
Lr financiaL aid funds should be discussed by the senate
co'r*ittee and the SenaLe.
It is deemed feasible by the cor"mission that stePs eo initiate al1
recornmendatione can be nade by December 31, 1984'
v. Library Services and Reeources

A.

l,lechodologY

t.

Questionnaires were distributed

a)
b)
c)
d)
2.

LibrarY FacultY
Library Coordinators
Dean Pine regarding StlES-Resource Center
Questions on faculty surveY
Questions on student survey
Questions on alumni survey

lnfornation from previous studies were reviewed including:

a)
b)
c)
3.

to the following:

Library SurveY of Students, 1979
LibrarY SurveY of FacuItY, 1980
CAMP

Report

with library faculty to
discuss.u"po,'""",findingsandprelininaryrecogmendaLions.

Conmission representatives met
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B.

Principal Findings

l.

A comparison of Kresge Library with libraries in 15
comparable inetitutions confirms local inpressions that Ehe
library is noE adequately supported. Kresgers rank in each
category analyzed is noted beLow. Detailed sEaListics are
presented in the support file.

Categonr
Number of Microforms
Volumes Held

Rank
8Eh

9th

10th
Staffing
llth
Total Expenditures
ilaterials Expenditures 12th
t4th
Serials holdings

Ratios

Rank

6th
Micro/Faculty
8th
Vols./Faculty
10th
Micro/SLudent
l2th
Vols./Student
1zth
Total Expenditures/Faculty
Total Expenditures/Student l3th

l'laterials Expenditures/Faculty 13th

13Eh
Serials/Faculty
ltaterials Expenditures/St,udent 14th
l5th
Serials/Student

2.

The Library is not achieving stated goals and objectives
because of serious linitations of sPace, staffing, equiproenE
and espeeially collections. It is important to note here

chat the Comiseion finds that deficiencies in the library
are not due to lack of library staff competencies or
administraEive inadequacies, but rather are due to lack of
sufficienE resources as not,ed above.

3.

Deficiencies in the libraryr s collect'ion! especially lack of
journal holdings, is the most often cited concern of library
user a.

c.

4.

There appears to be no universal agreement on any aspect of
the library, and for a number of areas Ehere are
diametrically opposing opinionsn e.g. ' uerger versus
separation of Perforning Arts Collectionn circulation of
journals, shorter versus longer faculty loan periodsn
more/less faculty involvement in collection developuenE' etc.

5.

is lack of agreement on Ehe appropriate role of
librarians in the University comunity. Faculty status for
librarians and amount of time librarians spend on acEivities
not directly relaled to delivery of library services (e.g.,
membership on University co"-ittees) are areas of concern.

6.

There is a lack of adequate comnunication between the
and the rest, of the University cornmunit,y.

There

library

Fomal Comission Findings
In considering issues relating to che excellence of a university,
the quality of the libraiy is of primary importance and a central
area of concern affecting virtually al1 academic programs. 0akland
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library
UniversitY cannot achieve a tevel of excellence unless the
achieves a level of excellence.
with years of
The relative youth of the Universityn combined
planning
long-range
of
lack
and
underfunding and uneven funding,
current
the
Lo
heve
conEributed
all
and support for the library
1ibrary'
problens and concerns regarding the
from a number
is lacking in the information on this' derived
of an
articulation
clear
any
is
of studies' surveys and interviews, role of rhe library as a basis
rhe
inerirutior.r "oil.pl r"g..ding
policy' and for the
for the development of a collection
nelded Eo suPPort 1) the
servile
identification oi tt. level of
Progrars.and 2) University
University's academic and research
boundaries of uhe campus'
the
which extend beyond
"orritr""is
beyond generalized.
It is important that sEePs be Eaken to moveidentification
in quite
the
to
criticism" r"grtiing inaiequacies,
are
that
services
and
collections
specific terms of tie kinds of

What

needed.

recognized that
library gerves many constituencies, and it is
universally
not
needs
certain unique and distinctive
1ibrary
linited
allocating
in
""itt-t*"" A ',balancing'; of interest,s
circumsEances'
any
under
"i"r"a.
resources is a difficulu responsibility
and the absence of clearly aiticulated goals and objecgives,
priorities and plans further conplicate Lhis task'
wirh
The reconrmendations noEed below are meant to provide Oakland
in
problems
st,rategiee for moving forward in defining the
and
operatlonal Eerms, "od in devel-oping specific-projects
involve
should
effort
activities to address these concerns. This
rePresentativesfromt'heUniversitycormunity-workingwiththe
liirary faculty and sLaff to develop a plan of action'

Ttre

D.

Recortrmendat

1.

Role

ions

of the Library

University agreement on concePts of what kind of a library
Oakland needs are of fundamental inportance for 1ibrary
pi"ttti"g and deveLoPment. The libraryr s Role and t'lission
itatement and statements of goals provided by the library
snoula be reviewed by the library faculty, the Library
council, the university senate and university administration
to determine if they adequately reflect institutional
philosophy regarding library services' If so, these
should be used by the dean with advice of the
1' 1984
"t.t"*".,ts
Library Council as a basis for developing by December
and
levels
tyPes
regarding
library objectives
irr.-"i""ific
of services Eo be aciriev-d, and priorities for sErengthening
the library over a Period of time'
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2.

Collect,ions

objectives idencified in 1 above' high
be
pii"iiay ltrouta given t,o the planning and inplementation
anatysis Program conducted by the library
of
and
"oifection
"
faculty which will not only identify collecEion strengths
for
criteria
and
guidelines
provide
will
deficienciesn but
should also
collection development in the future. The plan
noE
materials
to
access
faster
bett,er,
for
ii"f"a" provision
held locallY.

Based on goals and

3.

Following frorn 2 above, increased funding should be provided
in order Eo strengthen the libraryr s collections' A the
three-to-five yeai plan should be fonnulat,ed to bring
f.ibrary's holdings uP to Ehe level defined in 1 above'

4.

Staffing

that the 1ibrary is not adequately
staffed to meet'ih. iofor*ation needs of the University of
staf fing
co,r,-unity. An analysis of the organization and-be
completed
should
underway
;;;iibr;ry which ii currently
roles/areas
aPProPriate
to
in 1984 with particular attention
of expertise and activities for library faculty' As a basis
for tire analysis, University information needs andindesired
1 above.
service levels sirould be identified as suggested
achieve
Eo
staff
library
Uii.r..rity funding for additional

Our findings suggest

the desired service leveIs should be provided'

5.

Space

The coumission recognizes the university administrationr s
efforts go increase the size of the
cornmitment and
",rttlttt
currenc library building. While eurren! planning should
continue Eo focus on strengthening our cenlralized system'

of some
a
linited
of
decintr"lization, involving the establishnent
number of specialized Libraries'
longer-range planning should include consideration

5.

EquiP'nent

for a library int,egrated automation system should be
a high priority for the University, including the placement
of terminals around the camPus to facilitate usersl
comunication with the library and consulEation of library
files (..g.n on-line catalog). In addition, as part of the
planning lot University co'puter and information sysEem'
^ be made for the purchase of microcomPuters
provisiJn should
to enhance the role of the library as part of a university

Funding

comunication network.

Electronic linking of the university Library with other

libraries should be an important
library auEomation.
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componenL

of planning for

7.

Funding

3, 4 and 5 above indicate a need for
increased funding to strengthen library resources for
collections, staffing and equipment. Following from this,
the Cornmission recornmends that General Fund Revenues for the
library be increased to enable the library to provide quality
services needed at Oakland.

Recornmendations

In addition, the library aduinisEration should work with
various University departments to develop plans for external
fund raising, wit,h a view to increasing general endowed
fundsn as well as identifying sources of special funding for
colleccion development and enhancement of services.
8.

Univers

ity-Library

Re

lationships

Greatly increased comunication and coordinat,ion of planning
and program develoPment is needed Lo insure that library
services are responsive Eo the University's need for
information. In addition to strengthening the role of the
Library council, as the official university advisory body to
the library, other opportunities and mechanisms are needed to
facilitate thie comunication and coordination. Library
representatives should work wiEh the units in scheduling
reiular meetings to discuss areas of concern and planning for
the fuEure.
Formal liaisons should be established for continuing advice,
and task force and co'r'miLtee mechanisms should be instituted
as appropriate to work on special projects and problem areas

thet are identified.

oral to t,he university
comunity r"grriiog library activiEies are encouraged and
againn opportunities should be created to facilitaEe such

Regular reports, boEh written and
rePort s.
E.

SHES-Resource Center
1.

Formal Cor'mission Findings
The SHES-Resource Center submitted a statement Eo the Conrmission
regarding their goals and objectivesn services provided, evaluation
rnectranisns and assessmenL, and const,raints and concerns relating to
goals and objectives. Documentation provided suggests the
SEEs-nesource Center has developed well-defined concePts of their
services and are eager t,o cooPerate with others in strengtheniog
their role in the Universicy conmunity.

regarding their goals and services
were reviewed and coupared to responses received from the Kresge
Library and the Instructional Technology Center (ffC). Viewed in
isolation, the statements of the SHES-RC would aPPear Eo reflect a
SHES-Resource Center stat,ements
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very useful progran ltith col[mendable goals and aPproPriate
services. However, viewed in relation to the goals, Programs and
services offered by the KL and ITC' the appropriate Lype and level
of services and division of responsibility between Ehese units
become less clear.

Comittee is addressing inportant areas for
between these two unitsn particularly in
efforts
of
coordinaEion
regard t,o collection developmenE. The many references in the
SHES-RC response relating to instructional t,echnology acLivity and
expanded service to the non-SHES comunity suggest Ehere may be a
duplication of technical services that is undesirable, given
limited resources.

The SIIES-RC/IG Joint

2.

Recomnendations

a.

The Comission recommends that planning should occur to
define an appropriate scope of activity for the SHES-RC
vis-a-vis related servicee offered by the ITC and others.
1)

The Comission recommends that the role of the SIIES-RC
should continue Eo focus on developing collections of
inst.ructional materials used in school and conrnunily
progrens for area school districts and human service
agencies.

2)

In addition, the

SIIES-RC

has an important

role as an

audio-visual learning laboratory. This activity should
continue to be aveilable on a self-instruction basis
for SHES clientele, providing them with access to
equiprnent, typicall"y found in school and agency set.tings.

3)

Planning bet,ween the Kresge Library and SHES-RC should
continue, including exploracion of areas beyond
collection development which night be coordinated. For
examplen it. may be that soue efficiencies could be
realized if certain. acquisitions and cat,aloging
funcEions now performed independently in Ehe two units
were combined, allowing che linited scaff aE SHES-RC to
concentrate more on service activities and less on
technical processing and records Eanagement functions.

4)

Sinilarlyn betLer coordination of
audio-visual/instructional technology activities of the
SIIES-RC and ITC should be explored. SIIES has indicated
a need to add an educational media technician E.o it.s
staff to assist, SITES clientele in preparing
instructional mat,erials and maintaining equipment.
Since the ITC has staff which provide these services
for the rest. of the University conmunityn discussions
should be held between the ITC and SI{ES staff to
det,ernine what additional support ITC could provide to
help rneet the needs of SIIES.
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b.

instructional computing lab
of a university-wide
review
a
should be incorporated into
facilities'
and
plan for computing services
The CAMP report recornmended 'rGreaEer interaction with units
outside of sItES should be encouraged.r' However, the exact
nature and scope of this interaction was noE definedn perhaps
resulting in some confusion regarding Lhe appropriate role of
the SHESIRC beyond rneeiing the imediate needs of the school.
The corornission feels the role of the SHES-RC as suggesEed in
a 1) and 2) above is appropriate, given lirnited resources and
services provided elsewhere in the University. Focusing on
the inforloation needs of the SHES comunity, the goals and
objectives and senrices outlined in the SImS-RC stafenent are
also appropriate.
Beyond these, Eo the extent that t'he SHES-RC of fers
distinctive and unique services relevant to non-SHES
clientelen an evaluation should be made of the extent to

The SiIES-RC reconrmendaEion for an

which these services should be encouraged and expanded.

d.

VI. Skill
A.

The Library and SHES should cont,inue exploratory talks with
representaC,ives from Ehe 0akLand lntermediate School District
to set up cooPerative agreements regarding reciprocal
services and sharing of resources' as aPpropriate'

DeveloPment

l,tethodology
The Cormission initially defined skill development activities as
any activity which helps students obtain skill levels norrnally
found in graduates of high quality trigtr school college PreParatory
programs. During its study the Con'mission realized that university
development activiLies cannot be lirnited Eo entry-leve1
"1jiif
skills but legitimately incl-ude development of academic skills to

college ProficiencY levels.
The Comission requested the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences to design a study of current skill development acrivities
which would as a minimum: (1) identify the goals and objecEives of
each activityn (2) identify how sLudents are selected for the
(3) iaentity
activity and provide a profile of student performance,
(4)
review
the
activity,
the evaiuaLion methods used for each
(6)
recornmend
(5)
on
activities,
identify lirnitations
evaluations,
improveuents, and (7) evaluate placeuent accuracy. These quesEions
were dist,ributed within the college by the dean and to other
schools by the Comission. A sinilar study request was made of
Cleveland llurst, Director of Special Programs on actiYiEies related
to the Academic Support Program. The Comission requested the Vice
president for Student Affairs and the Senate Teaching and Learning
Con'-ittee Eo conduct studies of skill developmenE programs of other
universities offered through their Student, Affairs Division and
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Affairs Division respectively. The Corumission itself
requested inforrnation on the extensive skil1 development Program of

Academic

the

CUNY

Instructional Resource Center.

Infornation on Oakland skill development activities was received
from the deans of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of lluman and Educational servicesn the DirecEor of special
programs, the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Senate
comittee. The Arts and Sciences maEerials contained resPonses
from the Departments of l.lathemat.icat sciences, Rhetoricn
Peychology, Artn Physies, and Sociology. A copy of the 1983
trPre-College LeveL llathenatics at Oakland
Grosgman report on
Universitytt was provided. Additional information on the various
skilLs courses in Rhetoric was obtained frorn its chair. A
prelininary report by an Advisory conrmittee for the skilr
DevelopmenE Center to the Vice President for St,udent Affairs lras
reviewed. Infonnation on skill developnenE Progrens aE other
universities was included in the reports of the Vice PresidenL for

Affairs, t,he Senate Teaching and Learning Connittee and the
Director of the CUNY Inetruct,ional Reeource Center. The comment.s
page of the faculty questionnaire provided many suggestions and
criticiens related to skiLl development.
Student

B.

Principal Findings

1.

A comprehensive study

activities at

Ehe

of the current skill

University

has been made

development

only for

Mathematic s.

is

2.

The Department of MathemaEical sciences has developed and
implementing a systematic series of responses designed to
address the weaknesses found in its previous approach to
mathematics skill develoPment.

3.

Rhetoric offers a series of courses numbered RIIT 0)ix. (No
more than 16 credits of courses numbered 000 to 099 may counL
toward graduation requireoents. ) These courses are designed
for students rtho do not meet the Universityts admission
Btandards, students lacking certain skills necessary for
survival in collegen and older returning student,s wishing an
easier readjustment, to academic pursuits. Courses in this
category are: RIIT 060-061 (Supervised Scudy), RHT 063
(tutorial in Engtish for Foreign Students), RHT 075
(DevelopuenEal Writing I), RIIT 076 (Reading Skills), rutt 080
(DevelopnenEal Writing II), RllT 090 (Grarnnar and Composition
for Foreign Students), and RHT 091 (Reading English for
Foreign Students).

4.

Rhetoric offers four other entry-level skills courses at the
100 level: RIIT 100 (Composition l) n MT 101 (Conposicion
It), RI{T 103 (Effecr,ive srudy skills) and RHT 105 (gfficient
Reading).
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5.

The pat,Eern of placement of students in RHT 075, RHT 100, RHT
101, or exemption from writing courses does not appear to
show a corretation with ACT English scores available on about
80% of FTIACs or with the number of years of high school
English such studen!s have t,aken.

6.

Rhetoric faculty in 1983 held a "wriEing Across the

7.

Curriculumtt workshop t,o seE in motion an ongoing program to
develop cormon teaching principles and expectations among all
faculty members about our studentsr cor"munication skills.
During the workshop faculty uembers identified specific and
practical nethods for improving studentsr writing skills in
their content courses. The workshop will be held this year
on May 17-19.

of Mathematical Sciences and Rhetoric make
exteneive use of part-tine instructors for their skills

The Departments
coursea.

8.

The Department of Special Programs sponsors an Academic
Support Program designed to provide special support services
to students not normally adnissible to Oakland University.
An eight-week Sunmer Support Prograrn provides parallel
support seminars and Eutoring for a writing, a mat,hemaEics
and an elecLive course. Academic year support is provided
for remediation of academic deficiencies and support of
course work in the Academic Development Center. The
Department of Special Programs evaluates the success of the
Academic Support Program by the retention rate of students in
the program. 89.32 of the students in the 1982 progran
complet,ed the 1983 Winter Semester with 61.32 in good
academic standing. The percenLage of all freshmen in good
acadenic sEanding at Ehe end of the 1983 Winter Semest,er was
83-842. Those students completing the 1983 Winter Semester
had cornpleted 83.3% of, the courses taken and had a GPA
distribution of z L7% ' 2,0, 66"/" 2.0-2.6, and L77" > 2.6. If
t,he retention rate for Academic Support Program students is
examined for subsequent years the following results are noted
as Ehe percentage of student,s enrolled during the Fall
Semester for the years after the sunrmer program: lst year
997", 2nd year 59%,3rd year (no data), 4th yeat 347"n and 5th
year 157. Retention rates of Fall FTIACs are: Zrrd year 69%,
3rd year sLZ, 4t}:. year 427", and 5t};. year 201[.

9.

Tutorial services at Oakland University are offered by
several departments with no overall coordination and minimal
if any budgetary support. The best supported tutorial
program in terms of staff, space, and budget is the Academic
Developmenl Center of Special Programs. The only other
tutorial programs with financial support obtained from
departmental budgets are t,hose of Mathematical Sciences,

Rhetoric, and Psychology. tlathematical Sciences has tutors
available for 25 hours/week; Rhetoric operates a Writ,ing and
Reading Center; and Psychology hires a Eeaching assistant for

its statist.ics

course.
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universities have established centralized programs or
departments for skil1 development. As an exa$Ple, WesEern
Michigan university has an Intellectual skil1s Development
Program whose activities include: orienEation, skills
essessment, faculty n staf f , and student comrunications,
I,lriting Across the Curriculum Institute, and a non-crediE
academic support service housed in its Center for Educational
opportunity (cEo). CEo's programs include tutoring, writing
laboraEory, study skills, critical thinking and content
readingn international student comunications, basic
mathematics, and a speLling laboratory. WMU places students
in appropriate levet writing, reading, and mathematics
courses based upon ACT scores and local tests-

L0.

I"lany

11.

Many

L2.

Conrments

universities have established two-tier comPetency
standards for writing, reading and mathematics. In many
cases entry level st.andards must be achieved before other
courses can be taken. A higher college level proficiency
requirement must be achieved in these areas at some point
prior to graduation--usually during the junior year.
on the faculty quesLionnaire included:
estabtishment of a junior-year writing proficiency
requirement, having all faculty grade the mechanics of
writing, having smaller classes if courses require extensive
writing or discussionn reducing loads for writing
instrucEors, requiring reading courses for students who score
low on placement exams, providing no credit for high school
leveL rsork, and having all uPPer level courses require a
research paper or its equivalent.

13.

of learning within Ehe K-l2 school system noted
in recent federal and state studies has in areas such as
mathematics been coupled with an increase in skills required
by college progrems. The Department of l"lathematical Sciences
estimates that 602 of Oakland students are in programs
requiring calculus while thirty years ago the corresponding
national figure would be less than l5Z.

14.

Co"'munity education programs of local school districts can
receive reimbursement fron Ehe state for remedial education
courses offered to adult students. Several school
superintendent.s have expressed the desire to work with the
University to offer such courses.

15.

for basic skills prograns, each
subject to nodification. One radical approach involves
setting up a separate one- or t\to-year track of courses Eo
prepare students for college-leve1 work; essentially, the
university (Boeton Universityn for example) runs its own
junior collegen although it does so at Ehe cost of

The decline

There are several models

discouraging nany students who see themselves as making no
progress toward their long-tenn academic and career goals.
The more familiar and much more cornmon model consisEs of
7L

tests followed by developmental courses (assisted,
very likely, by e tutoring center). A combination of Ehese
two approaches is used by several local institurions;
epecifically, they use co"-unity colleges to deliver soBe
basic skille coure€g.
placemetrt

c.

Formal Comiegion Findings

1.

The Univeraityrs support 8yst,ems for acadernic skill
development sith the exceptioo of the Acadeuic Support
Program have been developed by individual. academic units as
partial eolutioos to perceived probLems. llost present
support systems have aot had sufficient resources nor
widespread support. to achieve their linited goals. No
thorough eyetematic university-wide asseasuent of academic
ekill devel-opment needs has been made nor has a coherent plan
to address long-range needo been developed'

2.

Although individual academic units have devoted linited
reaources to improvement of academic skil1s, the Universily
haa not devoted significang resources to this area. From the
data availabLe to the Comiesion, other l.[ichigan public
collegee and universities (ul'i, lllsu, tllMu, EW, cw, Fsc' svsc'
and LSSC) have initiaced much more compreheneive prograns Eo
help their students acquire necessary academic skills.

3.

Although Oakland allows uP t,o 16 credits of courses nuobered
000 to 099 to aPPly to the graduatiou requirement, most
Michigan public universities either award no crediEs for such
high ichool level courses, or arrard credits which do not
apply toward graduation requiremeots for such courses'

4.

The previous remedial nathematics Program did not succeed in
taking studentg who lacked basic arithmetic skills to a level
needed for mathematics courses reguired for nany najors (lfrH
121 or 154). The Department of llathematical Sciences has
initiated a nen program to overcome Part of this problem and

hae recommended
!o admission.

that certain miuimal skills be required prior

5.

It is inpoesible to determine using currenu information the
effectiveness of the preseat sritiug skil1s Program
culninating with RHT 100-101. Several faculty comenEed on
the faculty questionnaire that many students who have
received good grades in these courses do not have
college-leve1 writing skills.

6.

The present Academic support Program has not fully achieved
its goals for a Large PercenEage of its students. The
percentage of Academic Support Program students not in good
academic standing, the lower retention rate than ocher
students, and the GPA distribution for these students are
indications of the need for a much more extensive PrograE.
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7.

8.

Skill development is a matEer of widespread concern in all
institutions of higher educalion. Many Programs exisE.: many
studies have been conducted or are now in progress. Oakland
University would be remiss in noE taking advanEage of
experimentation elsewhere to provide guidance in our efforts
to strengthen int,ellectual skills among all our students.
to distinguish between programs designed to
It is necessary
rrcompetency'r
(achievement of skills associated with a
institl
good high school education) just after matriculation and
-proficiency" (junior/senior-level collegiate skills) at
graduation. skill development needs exist at all levels of
college education, not just at entry. Although institutions
almoet universally feel obligated to accePt Eransfer courses
Co satisfy mathematics and rhetoric requirements, Ehose that
are establishing graduation proficiency sLandards find it
necessary to include transfer students in skill testing
Programs.

D.

Reconrmendations

t.

The

University cennot expect to increase wiLh a few courses

the acadernic skills in mathematicsn writing and reading to
college-level for large numbers of students with substantial
deficiencies in several areaa. Ihe University should
carefully consider the nininal skills levels above which it
can properly support necessary further development. Such
consideration may result in use of comunity college or
co"'munit,y school adult education programs to raise Potential

to the identified minimum skill levels. For
political and social justice reaaonsn the university ruay wish
to retain and significantly improve and strengthen its
Academic Support Program. (See recortmendation in Chapter l.)
studentg

2.

for University Affairs and ProvosE
should appoint a Writing Ski1ls Development Task Force
charged to:

The Senior Vice President

in

(a)

assess the effectiveness of RIIT 100-101
college-leve1 writing prof iciency,

(b)

study writing skill programs of other universities
recomend appropriate improvements for Oaklandr s

developing
and

Program,

(c)

determine if RHT 100 and RHT 101 are aPPropriately
numbered (see recon'mendation 3 below),

(d)

recornmend

a writing evaluation and placemenE mechanism
that is consisEent with ACT English scores of entering
student

(e)

s

n

establish norms and guidelines for meeting the college
writing proficiency standard recommended in Chapter II
recommendation Cn and
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establish an entry-level reading standard and recomend
ao evaluat,ion and placement mechanism to place students
not meeting the standard in an appropriate RHT 0n'

(f)

COUf89.

The Task Force should be appointed by
charged to eonplete its study and file
any recouBendations bY MaY 1, 1985'
3.

4.

5.

6.

July 1, L984 and
a report with

courges numbered 000 to 099 ehould be credit courses whose
credits do not count toward the tot81 credits required for
graduaEiou but whose grades are included in studentsr GPA.
iegislatioo t,o achieve Chie object,ive should be presented by
thl appropriate University Senate cormittee in the Fa11, 1984
in orier ior thie policy to appear in the 1985-86 catalog and
take affect in the 1985 Surnmer eession'
The following courges should be renumbered for the 1985-86
catalog using numbers leee than 100: MTI{ 101, lmH 102,
ltrE 111, ffiE 112, RIIT 103, and RIT 105.

University should restricE the enrollment in the basic
skiLl development courses (!fiIt 101-102, RllT 060-061, RHT 075,
RHT 076, and RHT 080) to students who are Pert of the highly
structured Acadenic Support Program.
The University should establish a Center for Acadersic Skills
Development whoee responsibilities would include:

The

University tutorial program including coordination of
a nathematics laboratory, a writing laboratory, and a
reading laboratory. supervision of these labs should
be shared with designated faculty or staff fron the
Department of uathenstical Sciences, Rhetoric and the
.".ditg area of SmS, resPectively. General t'utorial
aseietance shouLd aleo be available iu areas of known
need such as the natural sciences, engineering, and

(a)

A

accounting.

(b)

Workshops, seminars and other non-crediL Presentations
on a regularly scheduled basis on such topics as:
library skills, study skills, and Eime management'

(c)

Articulation with primary feeder high schools
concerning levels of preparation in mathematics,
writing, and reading necessary for students entering
Oakland. The possibilities for opening the services of
the Center for Acadenic Skills Development for
instructional laboraEory experiences for 1ocal high

school teachers and counselors should be pursued'
The Center should be a centralized all-university center with
strong ties to both the Academic Affairs Division and the
Student Affairs Division. The Center should be provided
I
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adequate space, staff, and operating funds to fulfill its
charge. Although most tutoring should be by Erained and
students, pelranent Center staf f will be
",rp"*i""d
,r"t"r""ry. In addition each of the three main skills
laboratories should be under the direct supervision of a
faculty member from the respective department who has a
minimum half-tine reduced load for this assignnent'

VII.

Academic Support Systems: Surrmary

In the previous sections the Conmission has reviewed the status of the
various academic supPort systems and made recorrmendations for inproving
them. Those that would require the allocatioo of additional resources
have been validated in the context of the Particular suPport systeE under
discussion. Eowever, each such recomendation should be considered in
the f.ight of overall University priorities. WhiLe the Cowoi.ssion
supports setting such plioritiea, meny of our recomendations
"ttoogly
estimates. As a
.r" ,,it- in sltficient detail to yield accurat,e financiaL This
should in
time'
at
Ehis
piiorities
result we have noE recomended
Further
been
identified'
not
have
need
no way inply Ehat areas of urgeut
in
contained
are
allocation
resource
question
of
conments on the overalL
Ctrapter VI.
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CHAPTER V

Faculty Development
The

fifth item of the Cornmission's

charge was:

to assess the Universityt s program of continuing faculty developnenc so as
to assure that the faculty have opportunities t,o remain scholastically and
professionally up-to-date within the limits of available resources.
I.

llethodology

Queetionnaires lrere sent, Eo Ehe Office of Research and Academic
Developrnentn the Senate Research Conmitteen and the Senate Teaching
and Learning Comittee inquiriug about: goalsn means of
accomplishing goals, cfiteria for ev-aluating effectivenessn and
recormendations for improving ef fect,iveness with and without
additional resources.

Questionnaires also were eent to the Senior Vice President. for
University Affairs and Provost n deans and faculty regarding the
adequacy of current means of faculty development and suggestions for
inprovement. Specifically, they were asked Eo comment upon leaves,
grants, travel to professional meetingsn training seminars, and
opportunities to teach outside onets prinary area.

In addition, quest.ionnaires were sent to the FRPC, CAPs, deans and
department chairs regarding the influence of the revie\r process on
faculty development.
Questionnaires lrere received from the Office of Research and Academic
Developmentn the Senate Research Comnittee, Ehe SenaEe Teaching and
Learning Co"'mittee, the Senior Vice President for University Affairs
and Provost, 7 deans and directors, 7 CAPsn the FRPC, 17 departnent
chairs and 223 faculty.

II.

Principal Findings

A.

Office of Research and

Academic Development (OMD)

1.

fornal evaluation of effect,iveness has been conducted by
the ORAD. The of fice plans to obtain some objective
meaaure of its activity by counting the number of proposals
submitted and the departments of origin.

2.

Newness

3.

Effectiveness of the ORAD is constrained by Ehe lack of
funding for faculty development. In its own estimation,
the office now offers mininal service in faculty
development. The office would like to offer more workshops
to assist faculty in how to write research proposals for
particular sources of funding.

No

of staff in the ORAD nakes evaluaLion of
effectiveness premaEure. Some measure of increasing
faculty interest in office-sponsored seminars is indicated.
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B.

SenaLe Research Coomitree (Snc)

1.

forual evaluation of effectiveness is done by the SRC,
but infomal indications of effectiveness are:

No

a.
b.
c.
d.
2.

The SRC is
mechanisms

a.
b.
c.
3.

b.
c.

targeting funds specifically for research development
new and junior faculty;
funding faculty research which does not lend itself to
specifications of a fornal proposal;
continued funding of projects which are not likely to
receive external support.

of

b.
co
d.
e.
f.

SRC

are:

reliance on contract-based faculCy dollars to drive
internal research;
Lack of clear articul.ation of University expectations
for research productivity;
severe linit on providing fellowships to a broad range
of faculty due to lack of funds.

Effectiveness of the

a.

C.

Linited in its activity by the lack of
for:

Coustraints on the effectiveness of the

o.

4.

increasing number of applications for funds;
and balance in types of projects funded;
requests for summaries of completed funded projects;
yearly review of cmmittee procedures in light of
feedback anpLy and regularly supplied by facuLty.

variety

SRC

would be increased by:

additional funding for internal research beyond the
base provided by the contractl
increased support of ORAD|s assistance !o faculty in
proposal preparation;
alternative source support for computer use to reduce
faculty demand for this purpose from SRC funds;
alternative source support for facult.y use of machine
and electronic shops in research to reduce demand for
this purpose from SRC funds;
increased time for facuLty research beyond traditional
spring/sumer session;
increased institutional reward for and recogniEion of
faculty research productivity.

Senate Teaching and Learning Comnittee (STLC)

l.

Apparentlyr no formal evaluation of effectiveness is
conducted by the STLC but informal indications of
effectiveneas are:

a.

the number of Educational Development Fund (fUf') grant
requests reeeived;
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b.
c.
d.

of specific investigations by EDF
recipients;
the number of nominees for the Teaching Excellence
Ehe resuLts

Award;

participation in and informal feedback from organized
seminars.

2.

Constraints on effectiveness are:

a.
b.
c.

lack of comnittee

membership continuity due to
turnover every trto years;
lack of funding for the sponsorship of seminars,
consultant.s, development, and distribution of resource
material;
lack of University administrative assistance to the
STLC parallel to the role of the ORAD to the Senate

Research Conmit,tee.

3.

Effectiveness of the

a.
b.
c.

STLC

would be increased by:

reducing cor"rnittee membership turnover through
reappointment or longer terrs of service;
increased funding for expanded EDF grants, sponsoring
seminarsn disseminating naterials, and providing the
Teaching Excellence Award;
designation of a University adninisErator to work

consistently with the STLC;
improved follow-up process for EDF grant recipients,
including the publication and distribution of results
to the faculCy;
e. increased alternative funding of library and conputer
material, requests for which the EDF cannot meeE.
Evaluation of Means of Faculty Development by Deans and Provost

d.

D.

1.

Leaves (sabbaticalsn researchn retraining)
The Senior Vice President for University Affairs and
Provost and deans are evenly divided in their estimaLion of
t.he adequacy of leaves at Oakland. One-half consider leave
opportunities at Oakland as equal to or better than
The other four see
opportunities at. similar institutions.
need for improvement in one or more of the following ways:

a.

in understaffed facultiesn Ehe current collegia1
syst.em over-burdens remaining faculty when leaves are

b.

the advantages of year-long sabbat,icals are
insufficiently realized due to inadequate University
inducements; i.e., L/2 pay;
research leave opportuniEies are seldom granEed,
except as spring/surnmer fellowships from Ehe SRC;
long-range effectiveness of sabbaticals depends on
their rrfitrr into a more sysEematic, continuous concern
for developing faculty as persons as well as scholars.

taken;

.

c.
d.
,._

18

2.

Grants (researchn teaching and learning)
A majority (5 of 8) see grant opportunities as insufficient
to have much irnpact. Several (3) think grants should be
targeted specifically for new invesEigations. 0ne school
(SEM) offers it,s own grants for unEenured faculty research.

3.

Travet to Prof essional l'leetings

but one consider current funding for Eravel inadequate,
i.e., incomensurate with the importance of attending
and/or participating in professional meetings. The current
range of support ($175 - $ZSo) is much less than sufficient
to pay the expenses of even one out-of-state meetingn thus
discouraging facult,y from taking full advantage of
irqportant opportunities for keeping scholastically and
professionally up-to-date. one school (SEl'l) supports
instate attendance at professional meetings from other
funds. Several suggest Ehat there may be considerable
inequity in disbursement of t.ravel funds under the current

A11

system.

4.

Training Seminars
A majority (5 of 8) consider Eraining seminar opportunities
adequate but perhaps under-utilized by faculcy. lncentive

is lirnited by a lack of funding and/or released time for
training, especially in the Library and School of Nursing.
Several (3) target opportunities to learn and use word
processing as inadequate.

5.

Teaching Outside Primary Area

najority (5 of 8) consider opporLunities for cross-over
teaching to be adequaten but several (3) think that more
use of such opportunities would be beneficial; e.B.r in the
teaching of lower-leve1 mathematics courses by faculty with

A

mathematics background.

6.

Suggested Improvements:

a.
b.
c.

d.

establish a faculty development cencer Eo
systematically organize institutional support of
faculty developmenE;
pool travel funds into one account to increase
critical mass and disperse funds according to a single
set of guidelines;
increase supporE for the ORAD, Ehe SRC and STLC
grants, traveln school-sponsored ttseed" research,
retraining leaves, released tirqe and additional
faculty in understaffed departments, especially when
faculty are on leave;
use veEeran grantsmen as mentors Eo help Ehe
inexperienced choose worthwhile topics, prepare
proposals, and publish results.
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E.

Faculty Evaluation of Current I'leans of Faculty Developnent
1. Sunmary of Ratings: Good-ExcellenE Adequate Inadequat.e

a.
b,
c.
d.
e.
N

2.

at

number who responded
some tine.

Leaves: offer full-year sabbaticals at fu1l pay (4)
or 2/3 PaY ( 1)
Grants: Bore funding (9); less red rape (3);
Travel: increase allocatLon (22 ) ; nonitor use e);
Training Seninars: release tirne for (3);

Recommended

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
fg.
h.
i.
j.

increases in:

(22), grants (4)n research (4)n skill
faculty interaccion (club, pub) (4)
released tine (9);
incentives for faculty development (6);
outside speakers, visiting scholars (7);
exchange professorships with schools and indusEry (9);
seminars, lectures on research and teaching (9);
courses for faculty including funding of coursework
outside rhe University (6);
information on research and other faculty deveropmenE
aoney for traveL
development (6);

(3);

opportunilies for computer and word processing
training and use (3);
clerical support for research (2);

Influence of the Review Process on Faculty

1.

t"
;,
Z7"l 79
64"/. L23
L5% g6
Z5Z 69
activity

Suggested improvements regarding:

b.
c.
d.

F.

*562"
337"
50i(
49"/"
as having used this

18%
"
3Z
Training Seminars 3511
Other Teaching
27i(

= the

a.

3.

Leaves
Grants
Travel

N

Surnmary

a.

Development

of Reports by Deans and Provost:

majority (6 of 7) see the review process as
influencing faculty development, but half see the
inpact greatest pre-tenure and a need for a more
effective post.-tenure influence. SeveraL (Z) saw the

A

review process as having negative influencen
motivating by threaE or discouraging excellence in
one category.

b.

any

A najority (6 of 7) see the influence of the review
process as prospectiven but 5 think the process should
have more prospective influence. Suggestions for
improvement include:
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(1)

(2)
(3)

of a Bent,or system, linking
experienced senior faculty with junior faculty,
ernphasizing preparation of dossiers, team
teaching, classroom visitat,ion, released t.iroe for
research, and co-authorship of articLes.
annual face-to-face review of all faculty,
including self-evaLuation, peer review,
department-head review and annual reports.
clearer, more concrete conmunicaEion of review
development

criteria, not just iu the circulation of written
documents but in diecueeion, especially with new
faculty, spelling out expectations for future
reviews.

c.

Constraints most frequently mentioned:

(1) entire process too cumbersome and time-consuming;
(2) mandated reviews have littl,e effect on tenured
facuLty;

(3) ful1 professor promotion not equitable across the
University;

(4) failure of
(5)
d.

Oakland to clearly state its criteria,
standards and priorities i
superlative development in any one area
(especially teaching or scholarship) linited by
need for batance.

The major recomendation for more effective use
review process was to sinplify it by:

(1)
Q)
2.

Su'rmary

e.

Chairs

11 or 65%) see the review procbss as
contributing positively to faculty developnent.
Several (5) see the effect dininishing post-tenure and
suggest a need for some mean6 to continue encouraging

A

(

devel-opment

b.

t.he

reducing and informalizing probationary
reviewe before the C-4 level by confining
them to department and school;
reducing paperf los and use of peoplers
time, not just in reviews but in co--ittee
work in general.

of Reports by Deparrment,
najority

of

of full profesaora.

najority (13 or 767) see the influence as
prospective but the degree of infLuence varies
accordng to the different meana used by departments to
co"'-unicate criteria, e.g., between simply circulating
sritten documents versus annual discuesion and review
of criteria by departrnent faculty.
A

co Chairs are evenly divided over whether or not

the

review process should have more influence; some think
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it has too much aLready or thaE the influence is more
negative (deneaning, dehumanizing, too time-consuming,
danger of too much uniformity) than positive.
d.

Major constraints on having e more positive
prospective inf luence :

(1) unclear definition of oakland's criteria;
Q) inconsistent application of criteria by the 4
review bodiee;
(3) overemphasis on scholarship to negtect of
teaching or other professional talents;
(4) cumbersome nature of the process, especially in
documentation of dossiers ;
(5) insufficient comunicat,ion in early reviews of
what is expected in later reviews;
(6) weak or no effect on those who already have
tenure.

e.

Only 2 chairs pereonally conduct an annuaL review of
all department faculty, but a ruajority (10) asaess
teaching of all faculty and review scholarehip and
service for determinating personal factors for merit
pay.

10 departnents, faculty see results of teaching
assesaments (or have the opportunity to do eo); in
only 3 are comparative results published. Iiowever,
annual reports and/or personal factor deLerminations
give faculty in 9 departments some knowledge of
performance of colleagues.

f.

In

g.

Most frequent suggestions
review process:

for

more

effective use of

(1) streamline process, especially in early reviews;
possibly eliminating one review coromiEtee;
(2) give departmental decisions nore weight;
(3) give more support to junior faculty, possibLy by
a more effective mentor system.
3.

of Reports by FRPC and 6 CAPS
A najority (5) judge the review process as
contributing positively to faculty development.
Several (2) are critical of the process as liniting
creativity and rewarding balance rather than
excellence in any one ereao
A najority (5) believe criteria are adequately
co"-unicated prospectively but one (rnpC) sees this
responsibility as mainly departmental"

Surnmary

a.

b.
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c.

A najority (a) Lhink the revie\r process should have
more prospective influence. Suggested means for doing
80 are:

(f)
(2)
(3)
d.

more rapid feedback, especially for new faculEyl
more continuous monit.oring process, perhaps by
senior mentor, for each new faculty appointnent;
more informal discussion of criteria and
reassessnent.of current. criteria for promotion.

Constraints most frequently 'nentioned are:

(1) Oaklandrs nebulous criteria;
Q) lack of mentorship;
(3) process viewed as time-consuming for reviewers
and reviewed;
(4) mixed signals fron different review bodies (due,
in part, to changing nenberships on review
bodies);
(5) difficulty of naking judgnents about st,andards in
evolving disciplines;

(5) tine bind for nurses appointed without Ph.D. who
Bust finish doctoral study while meeting other
tenure standards.

e.

Suggestions

for

more effect,ive process:

(f) clearer written definition of
(2)
III.

Oaklandrs

expectations;
revised timeframe from initial appointment, to
tenure review for nursing faculty Eo facilitate
doctoral preparat,ion and reduce t.urnover.

Formal Corrmission Findings:

A.

Currently the University offers no organized assistance in
faculty deveLopment. Some cent,ralized LocaEion in an
administrative office for the sponsorship of such activity would
be very beneficial.

B.

It would be premature to evaluate the effectiveness of the ORAD,
given the brief tenure of the eurrent staff, but ao mechanism
for systemaLic evaluation is currently in place. The
effectiveness of the office does seem to be linited by
insufficient funding, especially for facul-ty development.

C.

No mechanisn

is in place for formal evaluation of the
effectiveness of the SRC. Informal means of assessment indicaEe
a significant level of activity is taking place in faculry
applications for and reception of grants, liniced by the
availability of funding for all worthwhile applications, support
services, facutty time for research and institutional
recognition of research product.ivity.
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D.

is apparently in place for the fornal evaluation of
the STLC. tr,fonoal means of assessnent indicate a significanc
tevet of activity is Eaking pLace in applications for and
reception of EDF grants, linited by a 1.ack of funding for
development act,ivities, lack of consistent administrative
assistance and a rapid turnover of co"*ittee membership.

No mechanism

E. Sabbaticals appear to be an effective, valued means of faculty
development, but the effect is liniLed by the burden created in
. understaffed faculties when leaves are taken without provision
for temporary replacements. The advant.ages of year-long
sabbaticals seldon are reaLized due to a lack of institutional
inducements. Research leaves, outside of spring,/summer
fellowships, are valued opportunities but, in fact, seldom have
beeu granted.

F.

Travel funds are grossly inadequate for the support of faculty
attendance at and participation in professional meetings in a
manner which is co"-ensurete with the import.ance of such
activity or equivalent to the level of support for travel in
allied professione. Current Eeana of disbursing travel funds
resuLt in inequities among faculty in the level of support
received depending on the school or college in which the faculty
are located.

G. Training seminar opportunities are generally adequat,e but may be
under-utilized due to constraint,s on faculty time for such
activity. Demand for more opportunity is focused primarily on
accesa Eo computer terminale and word procesaors.

H.

Opportunities for teaching outside home departnents are
sufficient to meet the current interest of most faculty, but the
administration perceives more potential benefit from extending
these opportunities; €rg.e in cornputer literacy and lower level
mathematica coursee, where current demand for insEruction is
high. Extension of this activity must scrupulously avoid the
dangers of coercion of faculty or using insufficiently trained
faculty in new areaa of instruction.

1.

The review process

prinarily influences faculty development
and is weakest in effect on full
pre-tenure
Level
the
professors. Effectiveness of the review process on faculEy
development is constrained by:
a.
b.
c.
d.
€o

lack of cLear statement by Oakland of its criteria;
iasufficient discussion and revision of criteria by
departments

at,

soue

I

lack of mentor assist.ance to junior faculty in

mosE

departments;
complex, time-consuming nature of the process which wearies
the reviewerg and the reviewed;
the 'rnegative effectrr experienced by many faculty of being
in a revien process which motivates by threat, demands
balance rather than superlative development of a chosen
84

talent,

and

offers nininal co1legial assistance

and

encouragement.

J.

I,lost departments conduct annual assessments of reaching, but few
conducE regular discussions with all faculty regarding the full

of their professional activiryn including plans for
individual development ' excePt for that which takes place in
detemination of personal merit factors'
scope

tv.

Recorurnendat

A.

2.

2.

2.

3.

develop Eeans for regularn systematic evaluation of

effectiveness of the comittee;
increase funding for additional grants,
untenured facultY.

some

targeted for

develop means for regular' systematic evaluation of
effectiveness of the colrmitEee;

establish a consistent administrative responsibility in the
sTLC with budget to assist in sponsorship of development
activities in teaching and learningn including publication
and distribution of EDF grant resulEs;
reguest that the senate steering coumiEtee evaluate
exiending or sEaggering tetms of membership on this
conmittee and other Senate conmittees.

Sabbatical

1.
2.

E.

effectiveness of the office;
increage funding for and expand scoPe of office for faculty
development activities which, in cooperat,ion Ltith the SRC
and thl STLC, will enhance and reward not jusE research but
all areas of facultY develoPnent.

Senate Teaching and Learning ComitEee:

1.

D.

develop means for regularn systematic evaluation of

Senate Research Cornrnittee:

1.

c.

ions

Office of Research and Academic Development:
1.

B.

the

s:

encourage year-long sabbaticals by offering 3/4 pay;

use residual funds from sabbatical leaves t,o fund part-time
replacements in t,hose faculties which are understaffed as a
result of the sabbaEical leave.

Research and Training:

f.
2.
3.

instituLe released-tine programs for research, possibly by
reducing Eeaching load of faculty applicants in lieu of
outright grants;
establish a program for providing released Eime and funding
for training serninars here or elsewhere;
increase opportunities for training in and access to word
Proceasors and computer terminals;
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4.
F.

foster more active exchange programs with other
universities and indusEry, perhaps through che oRAD.

Travel to Professional lleetings:

l.
2.

increase current General Fund travel allocaEions (at least
double curren! budget) for out-of-stat,e professional
meetings;
charge the Provostts office with review of current means of
distiibution of travel funds to correct perceived
inequities of distributionn possibly by placing a1l travel
funds in a single universicy pool Eo which all faculty
applyn and aevelop a single seE of guidelines governing

eligibility

G.

of

reimbursement'

Review Process:

1.
2.
3.
4.
H.

and degree

ask Oakland to clarify in writing its criteria;
ask departments to conduct annual discussions Eo clarify
and coumunicate its criteria;
ask departments to consider mentor sponsorship of junior
faculty by experienced senior faculty and recognize such
eervice during revie\ds and/or determination of nerit of
senior mentors;
sirnplify the process by all appropriate means'

Annual Assessment

of Faculty DeveloPmen!:

All faculty should Beet annually with departmenr chairs or deans
activityn
to discuss the ful1 scope of their professional
including plane for individual developmenEn T,tith resPecE to the
of these
criteria of that department or school. The purposethan
review
discussions should Le to assist and nurture rather
or judge. l'lerit evaluations should also be used more in linking
eftictlvelyn especially in review of tenured faculEyn
professional deveLoPment to tangible rewards'
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CHAPTER

Other Areas
The seventh itern

of the Comissionts

VI

for

Review

charge ldas:

to recomrnend other areaa of review which the
direct impact on academic quality.

Corvrmission

believes have

a

inplied previously in the Introduction, this chaprer will be brief
since all of the effort lres directed Eo dealing with the six specific issues
of the charge. However, as t,hese iterns were dealt with, several cormon themes
emerged. Ttrey will be the focus of this chapter.

As lras

I.

Budgetary and Planning Processes

As the Commission analyzed the materiala received and prepared its
responses to the six specific charges, the topic of budgets appeared
central to most efforts for achieving excellence. The budgetary
decisions of the Universit.y are considered to be one of the most
important indicators to the faculty, administrative staff, and total
University comuniLy of the connnitment to achieve excellence. These
decisions sho\d on a continuous basie the true prioritiee of the
University. At the present time, the University's budgetary process is
not well known. The University co"'munity is generally unaware of what
infomaEion serves as the basis for decisions, from whom the information
is sought, and by whou the priorities are set,. In such a situation,
opportunities to sec directions and focus co"-unity energies can be
missed. The Co nission recomends that a well defined and
widely-publicized budget building process be eetablished. This process
shouLd provide all appropriate parties opportuniEies for input and
should contain mechanisms t,o develop the recognition that, all
significanr needs have been considered and that budget decisions are
made on the basis of a con'mitment to achieving and rnaint.aining
excellence.
While the budgetary process is the inbtantaneous barometer of the
direct,ion and emphasis of the University, a visible and productive
planning process provides the long-range view. The need for
conscientious planning appeared in many areas of the Corrmissionr s
studies such as admissions policies, academic ski1l development,
development of library and computer resources and the on-going
nonitoring of academic programa. The Conrmission reconrmends that the
planning role of the SenaEe Academic Policy and Planning Co'r"uittee be
given greater emphasis. Furthermore, rre reco'nmend that. a long-range
planning conmittee be established aE the Presidential leveL. Its
activities should be as visible as is possible.

II.

lnformation Patterns
Informat,ion, or rather the lack thereof , was anoEher coutroon issue that
emerged in the Comissionrs studies. In a sense, this was a
self-generated observation because of t.he operational definition of
quality that had been adopt,ed. Sirnply put, our task was Eo determine if
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w€, as an institutionn told the truth. To paraphrase President
Charnpagnen do we do what we say riletre going to do. In applying this
guideline in our studies three versions of the question developed: what
is happening here; what is supposed to happen herel and what is
happening elsewhere.

There are a nurnber of cases where the lack of widely known ansr,rers to
particular versions of these questions have caused difficulties. An
inadequate student records system has helped to obscure a problem in our
current admissions policy for Z-yeat transfer students at the
freshman-sophornore level. As an example of the question about what is
supposed to happen here, coneider the University Library. .It has
problems t.hat have been a source of frustration both for librarians and
non-librarians alike. Perhaps much of that frustration results from our
never having engaged in a process of role definition and subsequent

institutional ratification of that definition for the 1ibrary. Finally

consider the fact Ehat, through unaltareness of what is happening

elsewheren we have become virtually isolated in our lack of an
admissions requirement to subnnit ACT or SAT scores. How many talented
students nay we have discouraged by that unint,ended and inaccurate
signa

1?

The invesLmenE in maintaining accurate, easily accessible records on
what is happening here is way overdue. I{ithout them, problem
identification is delayed and problem resolution nade more complex and
costly. l'lore clearly defined object,ives would increase the productivity
of most units. The quality of both our debaEe and of our solutions
would be improved by better inforration about how other institut.ions
deal with issues siruilar t.o ours.

strongly believe that if these infornation pat.terns were more fully
developed, more self-correcting actions would naturally Eake place
throughout. the University. If this were son the expenditure of tine and
money associated wirh an exercise such as this Comissionrs probably
could be avoided.

We

lII.

Space

The comon topic that is the easiest Eo state and probably the nost
difficult to fulfy resolve is space. Again and again our deliberations
on possiblen desirable instructional changes ran against Ehis issue.
Repeatedly, potential classroom space did not, appear sufficient.
Space
not only affects future directionsn but has had a considerable influence
on past choices as welL. Perhaps just as many of our high enrollment
classes resulE from space available as resulE frors active departmental

decisions. Another aspect arose in the conrments section of the faculty
survey. An unexpected number raised concerns about the physical
condit.ions in which they had to teach and their students had to Learn.

The Registrar, Lawrence Bartaluccin reports that Oakland is making uore
efficient use of its existing space than other institutions within the
State. Typical usage rates are approxinately 50% of Ehe space capacity,
while at Oakland Ehe rate is closer to 657". Oaklandrs large numbers of
comuter and part-time students appear to make a significant increase in
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this rate difficult. A concern raised by I"1r. Bart,alucci, which the
Co''''nission endorses, involves the conversion of existing classroom space
to meet non-instructional needs. If the cmplet,e analysis of the
facul.ty sunrey vaLidates a high correlation between competency
development act,ivities and clase size then lre must accept that actions
which result in a net decreaee in instructional space are done so aE che
expense of inetructional quality.
Of course, a university's demand for more buildings has been so courmoo
that it is practically a cliche, but for Oakland Universit,y it is a very

real issue. Any improvenents would have direct benefits to the
instructional role of the inetitution and other objectives as we11.

lV.

Sunnary

ln concl.usion, !f,e note that whenever recornmeudations are made as a
result of an exercise such as this, it is only realistic t,o assume that
lhey will soon speek for themselves and be free of any interpretation
that their original propoeers may have placed upon them. These are no
different. The propoeed revisione of policy suggested here may be
viewed in the historical context of our tine. Ihis is a period of
rising standards as oppoeed c,o a period of relaxing standards like that
when many of theee policies rdere set. Consequently one night say that
thege recom"'endations are just a part of that current pattern. There is
probably a large degree of truth in that.
of the Comission, also would like to suggest that the
issue of quality through information has strongly influenced us. The
generaEion of information, its deliberete consideraEion, and responsible
reaction to it are conrnon elements of all our reconrmendations. This
extends from the foundational aspects of the pLanning process, through
the pivoEal act of budget allocatiou, aLl the way down t,o how a freshman
is doing in her first General Education course. I.Ie believe it to be the
supplement that can move us from exceltence pursued toward excellence
obtained.

We, the members
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